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I. GENERAL C OI-ttENTARY

In the history of French end English literature, the Roman

de la Rose occupier a plaee both typlo i and unique. Even In

Its own time the Roman was extremely popular, ana there are still

some three hundred manuscripts of It which have cone down

through the ages, end there were eertrinly many more In circu-

lation which have been lost or destroyed, within the Roman are

found many of the attitudes and topics th>t most concerned the

medieval man woman, the clergy, courtly love, religion,

philosophy end allegory Itself. The work Is unique for as many

varied reasons M It In tvpleal, and the most prominent of these,

perhaps, Is that the work Is the effort of two men who were

fantastically diverse both In their Interests and In their

'bllltles, 8nd who, because of this, produced what Is In all

respects but one not a sinrle, coherent work, but two.

We know very little of Oulllsume de Lorrls, who began the

work, end a great deal of what we do know about him comes to us

from Jean de Meun, who continued and oompleted the Roman some

forty years after Gulllaume's death. In what must have been an

attempt to preserve some knowledge of both authors, lest other

f^cts about them be destroyed or lost, which unfortunately

was not uncommon, Jen n concealed his e:cpl"natlon of the clroum-

st-noes which c used him to continue the work within the poem

itself. H line 10526 he introduce Ottillamne's namej

Vez ci Ouillnume de Lorriz,
Cui Jalousie, sa contr.-ire,
F-'it t-nt d'nnf-olsse e de deul trslre
Qu* 11 est en perlll de moutit
Se Je no pens dou secourlr. 1
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And at line 10561 he continues:

CI se reposera Guillaume,
Li cui tombleaus Beit plelns de brumes,
D'encens, de mirre e d'aloe,
tant m'a servl, tant * log!
Puis vendrn Johans Choplnel
Au eueur Joli, "U core inel,
Qui nslatra seur Leire a Meun,

(III, 166, 10561-567)

tellinp- us who he is and where he was born. We then learn th-t

Jean oontinued the work about forty years after Guillaume' 1

death:

Car, quant Guillaumes cessera,
Johans le contlnuera,
Empres sa raort, que je ne mente
Anz trespnssez plus de quarante,

(III, 167, 10587-590)

The exact dating of either portion is rather difficult, aB

neither Jean nor Gulllrurae is specific about the time he begn

or finished writing. Jean does mention the death of Manfred

in 1266, but not the c .-owning of Charles of Anjou, king of

2
Sicily, M king of Jerusalem in 1277. Thus his work wae

probably completed, for the most part, shortly after 1267,

putting Guillaume' s portion somewhere around 1225-1227. This,

of course, is purely hypothetical. We know that Guillaume wa«

an aristocrat and fairly learned, although not erudite, for he

3
believed Sclplo a king. He knew Latin, and his purpose in

writing the Roman »*• evidently to bring Ovid's Art of Love up

to date, as we see in Love's lecture to the lover. A more

enticing theory is that he began writing the Roman as the result

of a personal experience: that Guillaume was carried away with

his love or desire for a young girl who greeted him with Bel
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Acueil; that he was so forward that he frightened the girl and

she drew back from him (Dangler repelling Bel Aeuell)| that the

would-be lover saw his mistake and decided on a more moderate

course (asking only to kiss the rose); but for one re? son or

another the girl w^s lost to Guillaume (Bel Aouell imprisoned

and given La Vlellle as a guard, the girl herself given a

nurse). Considering what we know of Guillaume' a character and

personality, this theory is not improbable. He may have decided

to set down the entire episode in allegorical form, treating

it with all the tenderness and delicacy of feeling he must

have had for the girl herself. Guillaume died before he was

able to complete the work, and Jean, as he tells us himself,

determined to finish the Job.

And finish it he did. Born Je-n-sur-Meun or Jem Clopinel

(Limping John), with temperament and tastes which made him

completely unsuitable for the task, with apparently no interest

In or talent for allegory, he added to Guillaume' s rather meagre

4058 lines of poetry another 17722 of hiB own. It does not

t ke long to realize that Guillaume' s ("elicrte, allegorical

love story has been broup-ht down to earth with the sharp,

painful Intrusion of reality. Jean was Interested In the actual,

and the Roman is not the only evidence of this. Jean translated

the de re MlUt-rl of Vegetlus; the Marvels of Irel- nd of

Giraldus C-mbrensis, which is lost; the Letters of Abelard and

Elolse; a treatise of the English monk Alfred; and the de

Consolatlone Philosophise of Boethius. Besides all this, he wrote
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the Testament , a poem of 2175 twelve-syll -bio llnea, between

1291 and 1295 f and may haw rr'tten the Codlolle . a poem of

eleven strophes of eight linos each. Jean died not later than

November 6, 1305, for on thl3 data "la malson ou feu malstre

Jeh-n de Hehun soulolt dcmourer" was given to the National

Archives. His home on the Rue Saint-Jacques .'as recorded as a

] Ota |fc until It was destroyed around 1550.

The materl-- la that Gulllaume and Jean relied upon In

formulating the Roman are not unusul, nor Is the medium of

allegory. The use of dreams has been frequent In literature,

and In medlev-1 tines they v;ere divided basically Into two

categories those apocalyptic In nature and sent by God, and

those which were merely fantasies and delusions. This tradition,

complete ;lth home of Ivory, goes down to Spenser, who made

good use of It In his own work. The apocalyptic dream appeared

frequently In French literature until the thirteenth century,

when its popularity began to decline. Gulllaume Is therefore

unique, not In his use of the dream, but In his use of the dream

as a. device, as a method of developing his allegory, without

questioning the origin or purpose of that dream. Coupled with

this Is the fact that the so-called "natural opening" had been

used In Old French, Provencal and Middle Latin poetry, and by

this time had become common to love poetry as well as to

religious and theological poetry, so that Oulllaume' s approprla-

tlon of this wfs not new either. 5 Gulllaume, belnp n ristocrr-t,

employed the courtly style and tradition In writing. In twelfth



century France the entire tr: fiition had undergone t typs of

n rro-.lng: rather th' n following the exploits of a hero on a

crusade or other adventure in an exotic, far-off lend, the

enphasie had shifted to the progress of a single love affair

In I single plrce often
i gart'en. The ideals of chivalry

were, however, e::treraely important and Gulllr.ume adopted and

adhered to them completely. Guillaume wag in no sense a rebel,

and part of the charm of his poeu arises from the careful,

gentle v.- y in .hich he treats the subject. Since courtly love

is, above all, adulterous, Guillaume' s r.ocoapllBhment is not a

small one. In keeping tilth his subject he uses the courtly

style high and rtlxr olev ted in tone, ornate in Ocfil,

with detail realistically describing those objects which are

not real, and in general keeping to the chivalrlc ideal of the

lover -..ho speaks prettily and !.*ell.

Guillaume did have more specific sources than these. The

use : ' drecma was bo widespread it io difficult even to attempt

to catalogue thea in the Bible «• find Joseph's dreams nd

Jacob's ladder side by side with the Book of Revelations; in

L tin literature Boethius helped develop the dream motif;

medieval Irish literature is filled with visions in which a

sfiint r.ees hell, purgatory, heaven, or all three, end this

tr- dltlon inspired the /roc- Irr.so of St. l"-ul . an apocryphal

work in which the angel Michael lifts Paul up so he can see the

miseries of earth, the City of Christ, .nd Hell and Paradise

3 th all the Old Test; nent fathers there.
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The use of allegory was also widespre-d, particularly In

religious end philosophic?-! works connected with the Bible—

the parables, the Jewish exegeais, the gnosis of Alexandria and

the allegories of Phllo the Jew. Pruttentius In Psychorj- chla

(246-oa. 410) depicts the battle of the Vices and the Virtues,

and Martinus Capella's Nuptials of Philology describes

Philology's marriage to Mercury and the birth of their children,

the seven liberal ~rts. And "A In fin du douzie'me slScle et au

commencement du treizleme, lorsque Gulllnume de Lorrls entreprlt

le Roman tie la Pose , la po&sle ellegorlque eta it en pleine

florlson. C'est 1'epoque ou perurent l' Antlcl'-uaisnua at le

de Planctu Naturae . d'Alain de Lille'; le 3esant de l:leu . de

Gulllaurae le Clerc; le Roman dee Eles . le Songe d'Enfer, la Vole

de Pnradls, de Raoul de Houdan; le Tournolment d' Antiehrist, de

Huon de Me'rl; les deux roraa.ns de Oarlt£ <?t do Miserere , du reclus

de Molllens; les 3estlalres, '•• et une foule d'putres composi-

tions ou mtme genre. "' Raoul* s Romance of the 'lnRS ( Roman des

Fles ) portrays chlvlry as a dove whose wings represent L rgesse

(generosity) and Courtolsls (courtesy), and are aa.de of wondrous

"gathers, lave Is depleted in this work ns taking the form of a

rose, of vine and of an endless sea. Alain de Lille's (Alanus

de Insulis) Title! udlanus was probably completed In the 1180'

s

and is one of the best allegories of the twelfth century. Al' in,

who died in 1202, was probably a Fleming who taught in Paris,

and was called "Doctor universalis" by his contemporaries. In

the Antlcli udli-mus Nature tries to act perfeotly but c-nnot
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without the eld of her ho vc-nly sisters Concord, Plenty,

IMW| Youth, laughter, Shsme, Modesty, Reason, Elgnlty,

Prudence, Piety, Faith, Virtue and Mobility. They all decide

to make man mirror of their powers, and Wisdom crries

Prudence uf Ren son to God. With the help of Theology they

procure man a soul, Alecto and her evil forces gather together

to b ttle the Virtues, but good ultlra-tely triumphs.^*

Couplet" .(Ith tills is the Ovi't n t" ^ltion the trans-

lators, imitators and Interpreters who found so much fascination

in Ovid. Gulllaume used Andreas Capellanus's De arte boneate

emandl (1174-1186), Cretlen de Troyes was evidently %t» first

Frenchman to trnelate Ovid, around "1160, but this work is lost

and the exact nature of it uncertain. There ere "pre molns

de trois du treizleme slecle; celle d'Elie, celle de Jacqurs

d'Amiens et la Clef d' Amours."10 Krnest Langlols *lso considers

the influence of Piinphllus . n anonymous twelfth century poem,

extremely important. It Is n diriogue, ")tnp sorts de drama dont

les personnages aettent en pratique les oonsells donnes par

Cvide dans ses poeaes sur 1'amour - **." 11 There are four

characters a young girl, Galatee; a young man, Pamphile; Venus;

and an old woman, La Vlellle. Pamphile' s situation and his

reactions to It are quite similar to those of Guillaume's lover,

I the old woman, La Vlellle, has enough spirit that she

might plausibly be the specific inspiration for Jean's later

expansion of the character.

Jem's sources, on the other hand, are in some respects
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more general end in others MM p: rticulcr* He was fi elllsr

with all the known ancients of his day and at one time or

another they H turn up in his poem. 3ince he jrs not an

allegorist, he did not concern himself ;ith allegorical prece-

dents, and his main literary sources are Alain's de Planetu

il time , Boethlus's de Consolatlone Philosophise , Ovid

Gulllauae de Saint- Amour, to -rhich he re-cts rather Um
lmlt; tea. Ml the main topics o: discussion at that tine, and

some of his ovn invention, pop up throughout the poem whether

the story iamn&a it or not, for, in truth, Jean I •'.

pprticuli rly concerned with what the story dem nded. He used

the plot-line only as e "ehiole for introducing those subjects

he preferred to talk about and for eventually bringing

Gulllnume'a tile to a happy conclusion. Bide by side with those

"known ancients" 'ristotie, Tlrtn (Timaeu?), Virgil, Ovid,

Horace, Juvenr> 1 it Lucretius---;e find lectures 'bout mythology,

the clergy, metaphysics end theology. Je^n, because of his

s- tire and learning, is sometimea crllcd the "Volt ire of the

Middle Ages. c To quote C. S. Lewie, "It was the misfortune of

•ji n de Meun to have read and remembered everything! and

nothing that he remembered could be kept out of his poem."^'

The tone of Jet.n's portion is far removed from tint of

Guillfume, 's Is his subject nrtter. He wae a member of the

bourgeois class and vrote in the manner of the fabliau—-humorous,

14
lightly didactic and sometimes satiric"!. A urn of many

opinions about practically everything, Jean does not sermonize
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not, probably out of any belief that he should not moralize

or direct his reader, or even kNUM the nature of his opinions

* 8 such that they were lrreooncilible, but rather because his

Interest -ppears to be In airing and expressing hie Views, and

hie pleasure in putting down as many ideas as he can. He j|itee

with great energy If not always at a tolerable length, an<: often

his enthusiasm seems to increase in proportion to the length

of time he deals with that topie, M I sense of proportion

•nd i ppropriateness is not one of his stronger qualities. Jean's

style had on impact of its own on Chaucer, who happily had both

a sense of the appropriate and of the right proportion for any

given pieoe, and who refined and transformed this style into

his own. In Chaucer we crn find evidence of the influence of

both Ouillaume and Jean.

Gullla.ume uses the rather standard eight-syllable line,

with caesura in the middle, with two strong accents on either

side of it. The very construction of the Frenoh language is

such that these accents are less strong than we would normally

-ssume them to be in English, and the rise and fall of the verse

Is somewhat more restricted to the English ear. This slight

monotony of accent or tone is exactly what aids Gulllaume in

conveying the delicate Image, and in sustaining th't atmosphere,

for the reader. He unites his lines In rhymed couplets.

Guillaume uses a great many feminine rhymes and this also adds

to the etherl-1 qu-llty of the allegory. The rhyme words them-

selves ere not as emphatic in French M in English, as in French
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each syllable receives equal eaphnsis, or very nearly so. With

this technique Guinaume tells his atory. When he mi twenty

he fell asleep i

On vintlerae in de raon as.ge,
Ou point u'Aaort prent le paage
Des Jeunes genz, coueMez m'estole
Une nult, si oon Je - lole,
E me dornole mout forment;
SI vl un songe en aon dormant
Qui taont fu bleus e mont rac plot;

(II, 2, 21-27)

and what he Is going to telli

Ce est 11 Romanz de la Rose,
Ou 1'art d' Amors eat toute enolose,

(II, 3, 37-38)

Already we have a elear picture of the youthful courtly lover,

fresh and eager, who has been enlisted to recount his c'ream.

He coranunicrtes hie Joyous enthusiasm to usi

Jolle, gale e plelns de leeee,
Vers une riviere m'ndrooe
Que J'ol pres d'lllueaues brulre;

(II, 6, 103-5)

This Is tho rlvor of life, and the youth follows It to • garden

"hich le enclosed by a wall. This Is the garden of love, and

along the wall ^re pictures of those who cannot enter the g: rden.

ng these pre Ifete, Felony, Covetousnees, avarice, Envy, Old

Aee, Papelrrdle or Hypocrisy, Illness, Poverty, Sadness end

others vho are unsuitable, for any re: son, to enter the garden.

Again we recall lint this Is a garden of physical love, for

Old Age rnd Illness are also sufficient to keep one out.

Pepelardie Is chistlty, which equals hypoorley when a maiden

chooses not to subnlt to lover's wooing on ostensibly
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religious grounds, when In fact her refusal may be based on

completely different criteria such & tormenting the lover

a little or she may not want to refuse at all. The exclusion

of Poverty end Sadness reminds us also fctet this garden Is

reserved for courtly lovers only. The lover meets the portress

Idleness (Olseuse) and her friend and lord of the garden

Pleasure (Deduit). Only those having time for pleasure can

enter the garden; performing the duties of a courtly lover Is

certainly time-consuming, I nd the rising middle class and

peasants had no time to indulge in the pleasures Gulllaume

speaks of.

Occasionally Gulllaume uses a semi-refrain, similar to a

leit-motif or a key theme of Verdi, which recalls something

either vague or definite—-a mood or emotion, a particular Image

or event.

D'oislaus ch".ntanz avolt assez
(II, 33, 643)

Ces autres oislaus par ch'mter
(II, 34, 656)

Tant estoit ell ohanz douz e bi- us
Qu'll ne semblolt pas ch?nt d'oislaus

(II, 35, 669-70)

These occur separately In a passage where the youth is wandering

about the garden, admiring Its beauty, and in it we see some

of the exquisite description of which Gulllaume Is so cspablei

Melles i avoit e mauviz,
Qui beoient a sormonter
Ces autres aillors papegauz,
E malnz oislaus qui par ces gauz
E par ces bois ou 11 abitent,
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En lor bel chanter se delitent,
Trop per falsoient bel servlse

Oil olsel que Je vos devise.
II ehantoient un ch°nt itel
Con fussent ange esplrltel;
E blen Bachlez, quant Je 1* ol,
Hout durement m'en esjol";
Qu'onc male el douce melodle
Ne fu d'ome mortel ole.
T; nt estolt cil chanz douz e bi us
Qu'll ne sembloit pis chant d'oislaus,
/inz le pe'u'st l'en aesmer
A chant de serelnes de mer,
Qui, por lor volz qu'eles ont s-lnee
E series, ont non serelnes.

(II, 34-35, 654-74)

The fluidity of the Old French and the absence of very strong

accents, coupled v.'lth the soft sh, 1, a, and z sounds all

help convey the overwhelming beauty of the bird's song.

The lover continues wenderlng through the bird-haunted

garden, admiring the fennel and mint, and soon comes across

Mirth, Gladness, Beauty, Riches, Largesse, Franchise and

Courtesy dancing around the God of Love, v;ho retains his

Identity throughout the '--irk as Venus' s son and quite distinct

from her. Gulllaume describes the characters and the encounter,

and through his ..-ords each one, despite the fact that they are

all abstractions, 1b delineated In a different wayi the lover

notices, for example, that Gladness' s eyes laugh before her

mouth. He also encounters Douz Regnrz, who represents the look

of the woman he desires. (Later the lover will meet Douz

Pensers and Douz Parlers, the sweet thoughts and the sweet

speech of his beloved, but GulllPume, at this point In the

lover's progress, allows him only Douz Regarz.)
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In his description of the garden, Gulllaume again usee

repetition :s a unifying devices

Ou vergier -nalnte esplce
Close de glrofle e rlc^lee

(II, 70, 13*2-43)

Ou vergier ot arbes donesches
Qui oharjolent e coins e peaches,
Ctrstalgnes, nolz, pomes e polres,
Nesfles, prunes blanches e noir

(II, 70, 1347-50)

Ou vergier ot dains e chevrl-us,
(II, 71, 1375)

The be.-utlful May morning, the birds, the forbidding wall

end wicket gate, the lush, ripe gs-.^-den, 11 hive a tremendous

imprct on the young lover, but this is the physical atmosphere

in which love must thrive. The youth then sees, underneath a

pine tree, a "plerre de marbe" (II, 74, 1*32) from which a

fountain springs the fount." In of love. And "dedez la pierre

escrlts" (II, 75, 1435) Is the legend "Se morl 11 biaus

Narclsus" (II, 75, 1438). Gulllaume briefly recounts the story

of Narcissus and the lover then notices two crystal spheres in

the bottom of the fountain which reflect everything in the

garden. These, prob-bly, ere the eyes of the 1: dy.

This small excerpt, taken from the very beginning of the

poem, represents the m?Jor influence of Gulllaume* s portion of

the work. That influence Is primarily one of form, and the

bright Hay morning, the birds, the dream and the dreamer, the

lovely lady whose descendents are exact eopies of her in looks

and dress, the garden, the fount in nA the rose or rose tree
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all become the standard aquipaent for the dream poems of the

future. Gulllaume's imitators were able to reproduoe the

device, but not the touch of delierte description and Individu-

ality which kept Gulllaune'o abstractions alive, not flat and

stereotyped, end his grrden fresh and fn .grant, not sterile.

One of the objects the lover sees reflected In the

spheres Is a beautiful rose tree surrounded by a thorny hedge

j

Ou mlroer entre nil choses,
Ohoisl roslers chcrglez de roses,
Qui estoient en un destor,
D'une halte elos entor;

(II, 84, 1615-18)

The lover Is attracted Immediately by the rose tree and by one

bud, still tightly closed, that Is perfuming the air. The rose

represents, for the lover, the ultimate attainment of the lady's

love. He goes right over to pick the flowerj

E quant Jon sentl si f 1: irier
Je n'ol trlent de repairier
Alnz m'aproeh sse por le prendre,
Se J'l oensse la main tendrej

(II, 87, 1671-74)

But before he oan pick its

Mais eh;-rdon ;;gu e poignant
M'en aboient mout eslolgnant;
Espines trench' nz e aglles,
Ortles e rouncos erochues
Ne me lalssolent anurt tr'ire,
Car Je me eremoie mal faire.

(II, 87, 1675-80)

These lines convey the lover's stunned amazement at ..hat has

happened to him. In a garden as lovely as this, perhaps the

last thing he ..ould have expected is an attack; but his assail-

ant Is the "dieu d'Amors," who, after all his assistants have
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sufficiently bombarded the astonished \arer with their arrant,

demands that he yield* Ly enough, the young mnn

offerB no objection to this. The god rlshea to instruct the

paralyzed lover In the proper doportrannt of a nan rbout to

beooae Lore's sorv nts

Q.u' Amors, qui tout'ts ohoses passe,
Hb Uonoit euer e hardeaent
De fij.re son oomendement.

(II, 93, 1790-92)

This Is the portion In Vhtgh Guillnumo brings Ovid up to dnte,

Just s in Andreas, and Lore takes a "petite clef" and looks

the young men's he <rt. Tore edvises the young man to be

courteous, fcina, to speck well, to be generous and tells hln

th"tj

O'est l>ouz Peneers, qui lor records
Oe ou Eeperanoe s'"oor
Quant 11 aaanz mint o Bospire.
E est en duel e en mnrtire,
nouc Pensers vlent - ohief de niece,
Qui l'lre e Is dolor dospleoc,"
E a I'amant Ms son venir

i it de la Jcie sovenlr
Que Esperanoe 11 pronetj

(II, 134, 2645-53)

I t inc 2767 Love vanishes and tho lover is left on his

own. From here on the tempo of the allegory picks up and the

story benrs a passing resemblance to the adventure Btory. The

youth Bel Aouell oomos to nslst him, flel Aouell Is sympathetic,

helpful but not aggressive, mild In manner awl rather e sily

Bhooked. /»nd slnoc, through 3el Aouell, the a shown

that she is receptive, Ml "cueil t- kSB toe lover Inside the

hedge, Bel Aouell offers him s lo f from the tree, but the
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lover, youthful end Impatient, waatfl the pose instead. His

pud-city shocke the sensitive Bel /.ouell. ft this tlce, -lso,

the flower-le f controversy was still rt Its peak In France,

and this episode would hsr* hsd - s-rcl-1 pertinence for the

medieval re: der.

The presunptlon of the lover vkes -n& '"'Tts Dangler,

who drlveB the lover b ck outBlde the hedge end puts Bel

/ieuell to flight. Having been so strongly repulsed, the lover

sits down to think the mstter over more rationally, particu-

larly since he nov: hss no other lmmedi'te option, -nd Re- son

enters the picture. She rebukes t^e lover for the course he

h.-.B undert-ken, I nd In I sense she Is a rlvel of the lsdy,

presenting rn opposite course to the youth. She explrlns th t

the rose Is too veil guarded for him to continue his suit.

From his response ..e crn At* as nor 1 rs did the

medieval mrr, nd | rsen ill prcb bly continue to do so long as

love exists In Its earthly form. The youth ignores Reason'

e

Just rnd crreful crse; he h- s no opposing argument—-his only

answer to her is will, volonte ;

;e, Je vos vueil nout prler
Que me lalesler. a ch- ctier.
Vos me ditce quo Je refrelgne
l!on ever, qu'.'mors plus nen aoaprelgnes
Cuidlcz vos done qu' Amors consento
Que Je refraigne e qu« Je aente
Lc cuer qui est oiens urestos quitest
Oe ne puet eatre que vos dltess
,'aors si raon cucr dente
Qu'll n'est mr.is s ma volont^;

Je voudrois aorlr mcois
Qu' Amors m'cUst de f ussussete
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He de *r»-l'eon arete.
Je me vfceil loer ou bl smer,
/u derrenier, Aa Men frier;

31 n'enuie qui aie ehr.stic."
(II, 155-6, 3075-84.

3090-95)

Seeing th r t she la doing no good, Re; son leaves, and the lover

-ippro-ches Dangler to -sk If he might love the rose it a

distance. Pity, a force within the lady, 1b I lso her enemy

>nd Is working for the purposes of the lover. She persuades

Dangler to bring b-'ck Bel Acuell and sllow the lover once more

.•lthln the hedge. Again presumptuous, he J sks Bel Acuell to

let him kiss the rose. Bel Acuell , ho /ever, h- a nothing to do

with this end Bf things because of Ohratlty. Venus decides to

Intervene, n^ .t her touch Bel /.cueil grants the youth his

wish. As the God of Love Is lord of the garden "nd h s

Instructed the lover In the proper conduct and code of the

courtly lover, he represents I refined and disciplined love,

whereas his mother represents natural sexual response. That

she h^s allowed the young nrn so much frightens the Idy

herself, and she inmedl-tely summons all her forces about her

for defense. Jealousy and Evil Tongue (M"le Bouche) accost

Shrme, .ho must defend Bel Aouell for his lapse of duty and

discretion. Sh^rae s- ys he "ill gu>rd Bel Acuell more crefully

in the future, but Jealousy wants Bel Acuell imprisoned anyway.

They build a special c stle with a large tower and put the

unhappy Bel Acuell in It '1th La Vieille, the old woman, to

guard him. The e- stle hr s mo"t • rounu it to keep the lover
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out, Mid Sh • >«r gurrv! er.ch of the

cefle's four K-tns, The Irdy Jj ;-5\ren nurao to

gust* her "Bel B vr 'Hlon.

Oulllsune again omp'.oyn the r< n in In the lovcr'a

lMjent for the Imprisoned Bel *eueilt

E Bel. £ouel! ct M nrlaon,
(II, 195, 3916)

Que Bel 'cue ii fu en r>r'

(XI, 199, 3995)

I 3el "euell binua do;

(II, 200, 4003)

HrJ Bel Aouoll, jo o-i am \- •••

(II, 202, A0«7)

Thia Is where GiilllAmBo's portion or the ; llegory ends,

snrt, to be more ~eour te, this is lao -fiicre the nllegery cnc.a,

«t line 4058 Je-n picks up the story. K uoeo the anno verse

fora Ml 3ulllpume, but In hie h-nc*a the poetry beeotsea less

'ieserlptlvp sad more oono | -n, the metre Jerky

and ibrrelve. To quote C. S. t»»ls, " h- t Je n re-ly ;>oea

Is to substitute thlr-r te liter- 1 story .. cr lrr.t-r- te

allegoric; 1 story, aaM t. th the other so

th t M on onjoy neither. "X5 teeplte the Justice of Kr, Le-la'a

ooaaent, we are still ble to enjoy both, providing we reaaober

th t :i»>mo~th hia wooly exterior the ahoep nt turned Into a

Bee use of all this turmoil sal hostility the- lover

w- Ivors In his "TlepSene'- t- r PV -

., BtaSjBJi bos her chnoe nnd

files down sgi In. Rmsm in ctl^n rhlch rr-t lna
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her former Identity without nucl except that Jean's

Re-son ie more l^nr-yiv'-cS than GuHV (...•ne'e. Re- son had a

definite appeal for Jern, as his on Interests lay In th t

direction, Bad this Is prob-.bly why he oould not pass up the

opportunity to bring her b cslc ftgalft, even though her function,

as far 5 8 Guillaume v s cor.c s over.

Jean gives Ret son speech of >bout three thousmd lines,

Bad this comprises the first of nine Agressions v.hioh i re

held thinly together by the remains o: Guillaume's story.

Reason sper-ks of youth, generosity, go, Ch rlemrgne, poverty,

hypocrisy, Ptolemy's Alm-vgeste . Lucretius, Oreece, ancient

history and nythology, PI: to, fidelity and the list goes on.

Into this speech Je n introduces the Idea th-t courtly love is

hypocrltlcrl, and thrt it ie only a parody of Divine Love, an

ider that would Indeed have shocked Gulllaume. Re? son vie-.s

Bex as "noble in its pi ce nd not to be repented of," l nd

is both surprised and shocked when the lover aoouses her of

being indecent. She has leirned her speech from God Himself

i

"Bc^us nls, Jc puis Men n< .

Senz nel fain mal rencmt r,
I tement, par propre non,

Chose qui n'est se bone non;
Veire ^ou m; 1 oeuremmt
Puis Je bleu paler proprement,
Car cie nul rlen Je n'( 1 honte,

• * a

Se Je nome les nobles choses,
Par plrln texte, aenz metre gloses,
Que mes peree en parsdis
Fist de ses propres mains Jadls
E touz les autres estrumen?.
A eoutenlr nature humaine,
Qui sen;-, "us fust or o, sses e vine;"
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(Ill, 54-5, 69^5-51,
6957-64)

The lover hP9 no answer to this except to respond that at

least God did not call these things by t.iooe names.

The lover then thanks Re eon or her help and, once more,

she le-voa. e re then introduced to a new eh-racter, Ami,

whom Jen invents te bo friend to the lover, "mi • ssures

the lover th t D-ngier is not re 1.1.y so fierce -fter «11 and

suggests th t he deceive the guirdi' ns of the grtps. It is

becoming increasingly apparent th- t the lover and Ami view

i' ngior nd his asslet-nts * real flesh-anc'-blood foos, and

th t the delio t •' ;n the lady 1 nO the gontlem-n is

coming to n end. ml th^n 1-unehos into hlB ovn digression

of one thousand lines Ligrepsion II, vhlch Includes re; lections

on the Golden Age when there *M no mrrige, and Ami's

energetic sd; ults on vomen in the guise of Jealous husband,

addressing his v.'ife. In sense, p-rt of t* Viellle's sermon

is an -ns.ver and ba.Vnec to this speech.

The action then resumes and Richesse refuses to let the

lover enter the e- stle by way of much-giving bee-use she does

not know him. The God of Love then summons all his forces

for n all-out tt ek on the e«stle, sal he foresees that

Jean .111 complete Gulllaume's story (here Jean explains how

he carao to .rite his p-rt of the ^onr-n ). Fveryone decides that

Venus should be called, but the God of Love explains he crnnot

c U :i'T t ill; this stakes explicit the ".ietinotion bet.een
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Venue nnd her eon. ' Isc-Srenlng (rutx MUnDi Ho is there

vlth Constrained Mwtinene* tc tp the tm upsets of

religieue hypocrisy, explains why ho in good to h- v» affMNl in

Digression III of one thousand lines. He -lso Inveighs

net the at orders and the clergy in F^nei*" 1 ' These

two drese R8 pilgrim and hrta* tad rrs:ruo Halt Bouehe to be

shriven. When he kneolfl c'own they strangle him and throv

him overbo:rc into the no- 1. This h-rsh treatment of the subject

ie far from OuJll -uae'e story, and e re- "ire tfcaft the 1-st

shred of sllegory has disappeared.

Courtoisie nd I. rgesse then join the group, md La

Vieille trunOles off to prep- re 3el Acueil for the lover's

forthcoming visit. She h>s developed gre*t liking for Bel

'cueil ^n<3 nrep.^res ch-pelet of flovers for him to we*r. He

demurs—a hesit-tion more suitable to Shrae or fi r—-"nd

then -ocept3. /nd he "ccents bee use of his v nity tv it

we rttrlbute to nil—W nd hich is not -ppropri.-te to the gentle

Bel Aeueilj

B3l jseuell, sen? dire -utre ehose,
Le chspel prent, e si le pese
Seur see crins blons, et s* sseure;
E 1:- Vieille le rlt e Jure
S*?.me, son core, sss os, s~ pel,
Qu'one ne 11 siet si blen cii pel.
Bel Acueil souvent le rensire
Dedenz son miroer se .-nire,

Svelr s'll est si blen seirnzj
(III, 254, 12727-35)

La Vieille then goes off into 6 highly autobiographical

"ssrmon" for some t*o thousand lines, which constitute
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Digression IV. 8h. sp.sk. first of her p ft lores and beauty,

ll*"**»' '
m"* M W - women use to trap their

men. She alee aaa rta that aarrlaga takes away - wcn-r.'a

natural freedom, hor natural rights, .-use f this she

win spend the rag* of her Mfe trying to regsln that lost

freedom. On ifceae grounds she defends all promiscuity, referring

nil the v/hlle to clnsslo.-l nytho ? ogy.

When all hrs been mrde reedy the lover go* a up to the

tower *nd afcta sake for the rose. This time D;,ngier, Sh me

and Fear chrae him out. The main body of Love's -rmy comes to

assist, a* afU* u unc::cltlng skirmish Love sends I nes-.enger

to Venus, -ho Is .,1th 'donla. regression VI tells their story.

Venue comes to help aft* she n nd the God of Love decide to

demolish the opposing garrisons. Je. n then Introduces Nture
working t her forge. She Is striving tc keep ateai of te-th,

•
'ho c^tchea ell lndivlduMa, but net the luviol-ble form. So

Hsture keepa at r: raping out new coins to prevent his overtaking

her. She la glad to hear thst love sill out, aai In four

thousrnd lines of Digression VII she talks the matter over v.ith

Genius, Ood of Reproduction. Mature decides to send Genius

to Love's -rmy 1th b pardon for all the borons because they

have broken Nature's Uvt, Wfcaa Genius geta there he glvea his

own little two thousand Une sermon in digression VIII. when

he finishes all the b- rons cry "Amen," aafl Venua demanda th t

the orstle surrender, which It will not. She alms her bow at an

large m fir s the one Pygmalln loved, tad in Digression IX
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Je- n tells their story. Venus 3hoots her fiery • rrov, the

c stle o- tehee fire ?nd the defenders flee. Bel ,'cuell Is

reecueo, aad he giv:-3 the lover t

Thus the tie le brought to Its oonel vision. The final

b- ttle reminds ue oi' an Ind'-n BS nit on o v lry outpost,

ond It Is tloar th^t Je- n ha forgotten, If lnderi It over

m ttfred to hi:., th t UMW origin-. lly 'ore not real ehr.ieters

rt oil but - ostr. otinns, aad th- 1 the fight he just recounted

would have been Impossible in th" allegory Oulll'.ume Intended.

But If Jo; n fell! t 13«-gory, he Is wonderful poet when

he c.eoeribee Nature mC enters the re- lm c. n tur- 1 'leecrirtionj

Que It ture flrt ona.ues n latro]
C'ir, or selt que blen entcnc'lsscnt

be ut^ toute, e tult vouslseent
I tel pourtr- lture muser,
«lnz pourrplent leurs raring user
Que si tres grant be-oute pourtr' ire.

(IV, 137-8, 16204-9)

The more he tries to describe her, the less he knows wbftt to

s y. lai "though his descriptions re not lush, -s "re

Oulllf ume's, hie are the more n tural nO frosh.

The entire ,^oa-n w s an Instant success. Hutebeuf's Vole de

? r- dls (compos: d ftcr 1261) tad Thibout de Ohamp-'gne's Ron- n

Je 1- Poire (1237-70) nn both influenced by Quills, u-ne, "nd

the l'tter mry b? the first I'rench porm to c once; 1 n-ines in

acrostics. ' On the walls of the room Ch-uoer describes in the

Book of the Ducheao the story of the entire Hoa-n is portrayed.

"Mflls ce ne sont 1" que des representations iraginires. Plus

reilles" ore the following tnpeatriesj Jacques Dourdin g^ve to
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the Duke of Burgundy in 1386, who was celled Philippe le Hardi,

some tapestries "Sur l'istoire du Roman de la Rose" (I, 41),

as did Pierre Beaumetz in 1387 r nd Nicolas Batnille in 1393.

The Rom 1

;n ?lso provoked a srent deal of controversy, but

this mi Je-n's work, not Guillaume's. Christine de Plan's

Eplstre u Clou d' Amors formulated all La Vieille's complaints

bout the insults rnd deceitfulness of men, <inc! Boueic- nt,

Grrmson rnd Sincere wrote the Llvre des Cent B"H Jes . On

the other h«nd, Je-n de Montreuil exhorted his friends to write

defenses of the Roa.in : "'The more I study... the gravity of the

mysteries and the mystery of the gr vlty of this profound and

famous ork of M-ster Jean de Heun, the more I -m astonished

t your disapprobation. '" 9 Je-n Gerson, chancellor it the

University of Lille, denounced the "vicious romaunt of the

rose," and if there were only one copy and it were worth a

thousand pounds, he would sooner burn it than sell it to be

published. " On Mry 18, 1402, he wrote snother, stronger

denouncement of the Roman vhioh was answered by Pierre Col, and

in 1444 Estlenne Legris, canon of Llsieux, composed i Repertoire
21

du Rom, n de \: Rose .

In some two hundred of the three hundred manuscripts of the

Romrji there is appended to Guillaume's poem ->n eighty line

conclusion by an anonymous poet. Presum- bly this wa« added

during the forty year lapse when OullUume had died and Jean

had not yet begun the .ork. Nonetheless, this tall continued

to be included ith the entire poem when both parts were
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completed. In Inferior verse, the rddition telle how Pity,

Beauty, Bel Aeueil, Loyalty, Douz Regarz and Slmplece all come

out when Male Bouche falls asleep and they present the rose to

the lover. He is allowed one night .1th the rose and then it

is returned to its prison (II, 330). In modern additions of the

work this part is usually omitted.

Soon French poets began to adapt Gulll-ume's formula of

the May morning, the garden, the dream and the birds| in their

hands these cryst'llzed into conventions. One of the most

prominent of these poets is Guillaume de Maehaut, who was also

a skilled musician. He is said to h-ve created or perfected

22
the fixed forms the ballade, ronde-u, virelai. Maohaut

also Invented a genre of his own, the "dlt" half narrative,

half lyrical—and the Fontainne flmoureuse (or Le Llvre

Morpheus ) is one of these. It uses a garden much like

Ouillaume's, and is significant as it employs a delayed dream

technique, the dream oomlng pr-ctically -t the end of the poem.

The shift in emphasis from the dream to theorizing about love

indie tes -gain th-t the dream has been diminished to a conven-

tion, and this is very clear in -nother of Maehaut* s works, I*

Kit dou Lyon , which Chaucer says he translated. Mach-ut's chief

preoccupations were with the "fine-spun niclties and laboured

technicalities of the dominant system of courtly love," and from

his poetry lone an "are amstoria" for the fourteenth century

could be compiled, including "11 the seoret symptoms of the

lover—the r' pld changes in the lover's color between white,
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red, black, and blulsh-groen; the shuddering and shivering;

the flushing aa* p»Ung; the starting, swooning, reeling and
23

writhing.

Maoh^ut ia soaeA't Tike ?a*a in that he en rite vivid

and beautiful descriptions 'hen not pursuing his f vorlte

themes. Closer to Guillnume's freshness ^ nd simplicity are

some of the orka of Froissart. He is best known for hla

Chronicles. Ithough he himself ..-nted to be remembered aa a

poet. His poems re usually conventional, despite the fret that

ln L'"or>lrette Amourouse and the Chronicles he introduces much

entort lining autobiographic 1 m-terl- 1. hen I'roiss rt uses

the dream Betting, the droam usually alipa into the b- ekground

in f- vor of some othar theme or interest.

Eustache Deschamps was a disciple and possibly i reV tive

of Mach ut, Ithough he injects •utobicgr phic- 1 :et lis into

his work s does Froissart. He is more a direct descendant of

de Moun than anyone else, -Ithough ho 1- cka much of Je n's

power. He is s tirist, cynic, critic and moralist. Dcsch nps

and Ch ucer may h vo mot, but it Is certain th- 1 e.ech mps

kne.. th t Chaucer h d transl -ted the Roman . Dcsch- mps sent him

at le st one ballade and the Mlrolr de ;: rrl gc . hich Ch ucer

apparently enjoyed. Deschamps tallf him "Socrates plein de

philosophic," as rell aa Seneca and Ovid, and has gra .t pr ise

for Chaucer at a transl'torj

Tu ea d'smoura mond-lns aietr. an 'Ible,
et de la Rose, en la torre /inglique,
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En toon angle's 1"; livrc tr . -nc'i; t s;

et un vergier ou du plant demrndas
de cculx. qui font pur eul : '.uctorieler,
a Je longteraps que tu ediflaa, 24
grpnt transl- teur, noble Geffroy Ch uoier.

Considering Chaucer's knowledge of Frenoh and of French

writings, it is not surprising th' t he
v

undertook, probably

during his apprenticeship, the tr usl- tion of the Kon- n de lr.

Rose . e kno - xrom DMtkMfl -nd from Chaucer himself th t

he ;i ••• • ctly this. In the Prologue to the Legend oi' flood

V.omen we are told th- 1 Ch ucer has offended the God of Love by

writing Trollus sine by translating the Romrn tad must therefore

write the legend .bout women f ithful in love to :.tonc for

this. ** The question is, is the nrnuscript we htvo of th t

translation the work of Ch ucer? If it is, there is no re son

why the God of Love should hve been offended by it, for it is

completely within the courtly tr dltion • nd is tr* nsl tion

of Guillaume's work, not Jes.n' a.

To English versions of the work re preserved: one from

the Chcucer folio of 1532, no. p-rt of the Hunterlwn colloetlon

at Gl: sgo.; the other in Bell's edition of 1856. The beginning

and ending of th( tr \nsr tion re f-tithful to the French

version, but the middle portion is not, --.nd this f ct suggested

p multiple authorship to several schol rs. Until 1093

Chaucerian scholars believed the English Rom; unt divided itself

into two unequal parts. The first, they believed, r.-.n to line

5169, ith a break of one hundred lines -.fter 4842. The second

portion picked up five thous Utd lines later t 10716 and ran to
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12564, the end. On this premise a lively .iscusslon developed

bout 1870 M to vhethcr or not this was Ch-'jeer's .ork. In

1870 Professor Child of II rvurc declared It m 3 not, and In

1880 Skeat published a detailed account of the reasons why he

agreed ith Child. 3ke t b- sod his argument on three points

s

that one hundred nd ninety .'oris appeared no .here else in

Ch uecr but in this .ork, th t there /ere too nrny northern

I nd forms for the ork to be genuine, - nd th t there

.ore too many imperfect rhymes for the poem to be attributed

to Chr-ucer. ::r. Lounsbury in 1092 declare, th t indeed the ;:ork

s Ch ueer's, rem rking tht the nature of the work a;y have

lied for words Ghucer would not otherwise have used, that

Chaucer was quite evidently fnmiliar 1th the northern dialect,

and suggeste th t the qa lity o: the scribes was poor,

26
1 cco'jnting for the imperfect rhymes. This brought a counter-

argument from Klttredge later that ye' r.

The entire pioture ch nged in 1893 >hen Professor Kaluza

demonatr tod there ,;ere not t.;o fr-'gmente but three, :r:gmont I

goes from line 1 to 1705 Bad there Is little question but that

tills is Chaucer's o n. Fragment B goes from line 1706 to 5810

and contains nearly all of the imperfect rhymes and northern

forms, Mtf is not as faithful to the French. The 1 st fr gment,

0, is like I in its fidelity to the te.t, cont.-lns a ftn false

rhymes -nd may be the work 01 i ecompllshcd Ch ucerian. 2^

Unfortunately none of this settles the question of Chaucer's

• riting the Legend as an atonement, for the portion he tr nsl -
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ted Is, ."gain, from the first port of the Ron- n .

Becr-usc Chaucer -..-rote in Hit' die English -<nd not Old rrench,

his vork is affected by this as well nfl by his ovti hncUing of

the mrtcri 1. He keeps the oetoeyll-blc couplets 1th the

to -cccnts on either side of the c-osurr. These -ccents > re

usu lly much stronger thrn in Guillurae's French. In some

c -os Ch uccr Ir s taken I rrther Jerky p Wfi has rawde

It smooth and regular

i

Mout I dur cuer qui en m'rime,
Quant 11 ot chanter sor la r ine

AS oisirus les dou.: ch n" piteus.
(II, 5, 81-83)

and Chnuoer'flJ

Hard is the hert th t loveth nought
In May, "hen nl this mirth is wrought,
V,h n he may on these bmunches here
The nnv le briddes syngen clere
Her bllsful swete song pltous.

(566, 05-89)

The stronger oceents, the hard h, -in ought sounds, the liquid

£' s n IN Ch ucer's rendition of this passage much more

insistent, fresh r<no -live, although Ch ucer en render

Gulll urae'o verse very melodic lly, he is not the delic to

poet the Frenchmn s, nC here Ouiir ume' a -die te touch

is noet evident, in English the vigor of the 1- ngu ge prevents

this. Here the lover first Bpies the g r en:

Ou- nt J'oi un pol v nt 15,
Si vl un vergier grr nt e le,
Tot clos i c h ut mur b taillie,
Portrait dehors e ent- lllle',

fi m InteB riches eocrlturoB.
(II, 7, 109-33)
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Tho g; n I '," V:c thorough the mo'le,
Downward ay In my plelying,
The ryver ayr'o eoatelylng.
'nc wh- : n I had -..'hlle goon,
I saugh a g

• r<
: en right noon,

Ful long anO brood, and everydell
Fnclose - 3, 11
ith hlghe w lies enbntailled

"lth m ny riehe ^ortr lturoa.
(566, 132-41)

Qulllaume's lover 1b walking slo ly and lightly by a

river, but Ch uoer* e lover swings "long merrily until he pauses

to renrrk bout the wall round the garden. The lover then

notices the portrait of Hitet

Enz en le mi leu vl H toe,
Qui de eorroy e d'-'tlhe
Sembln bien estre moveresse;
Corroecuoe e tenooneresse,
F plelne de grant euvertage
Estoit par semblnnt cele large;
SI n'estoit p->8 blen atornee,

semblolt fa 139 forseneo,
(II, 8, 139-46)

Amydde oaughe I Mote etonde,
Th't for hir -/rathe, yrc, aad on^e,
Semede to be a. moveresse,
An ingry right, Ahldereaoej
And ful of gyle and fel cor: ge.
By sembl unt, waa that ilk image.

(566, 147-52)

Chaucer's Hate is far more vivid and fearsome than Guillnume

oould make her. And Covetousnessj

Aprfcs fu polnte Covoltlse;
C'est cole qui les gen: atise
De prendre e de neient doner,
E les gran-, .avoirs aunor;
C'est cele qui fait a usure
Prester melnz por la grant ardure
r' voir conauerre e assembler;

(II, 9-10, 169-75)
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And rated Coveitj--,
Tfr;t eggeth folk, In m^ny gise,
To t-ke rnd ycve right noupht "xeyn,
/nd gret tresourls up to loyn.

(
r,67, 181-84)

By Cb-'uorr' s t< 'ng "progressively r-.rer

for French drep.m-poetry of the fourteenth oentury, "hi eh

c rrled on the tradition of the ^m n > 1 Rose , to be eonsis-

tently R.llegorlenl.'"' The introduction of re*l people hrd

become much more onraon, Although the longer narrative poems

still borrov.'o;' • bstr-ctlons fron Gulllp.ume occ BlonZTy. In

the Book of the Duchess there Is no God of Love, for Ch-uoer

substitute? rel figures—Bl-nehe md John of O-unt-— for

the allegoric 1 figures. Heo, r-ther th- n having the dre-m as

n end in Itself, Chcucer usee it ~s pnrt of aa over-11 effect,

as a kind of elegy, -1th n ny comic touches in Inly due to the

Ignorant --nd n lve n rr- tor:

Me thoughte thus: th- 1 hyt ma Mr.y,
And In the dnwenynge I lay
(Me motte thus) In ny bed • 1 had.
n loked forth, for I wae v

With an- le foulea - gret hep
Th t h~d af frayed me out of my elep,
Thorgh noyse »nd 3 -etnensc of her song.

(270, 291-96)

Although In the House of r-me Chucor dheres to the tr: ultlon

of the dldpotlc dream (the e gle taking (Jeffrey to hepr love-

tldlnga), ns he does to the tr Ultlon of prophesy In Chi untloler

nd his dre-im, he often uses It ns one of a number of techniques

v.-hloh together comprise the tot llty of the poem.

The descriptions of the M-y morning, the g- rden of Love
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the songs of the birds nlso take on a different purpose. They

become, ; s conventions, both sign? Is to the reader indicating

he should be alert to these and yet they recede to become

; speots of Situation which Oh uoer describes subjectively.

In the Book of the uchess he continues rejoicing In the songs

of the bir —

:

for sora of hem song lowe,
Som high, Rd 11 of oon -cord.
To tell shortly, tt oo word,
vas never herd ao swete . Steven,-

—

But hyt b/ i be thyng of heven,
So raery a soun,

(270, 304-9)

".gain t

or instrument nor melodye
Wa§ nowhere herd yet half so swete,

(270, 314-15)

And if we hive missed the association with the Roman and the

conventions he drew from it, Oh ucer spellB this out more

ele rlyj

f.ni ail* the v«ll«i 1th colours fyne
Were neynted, both te>.t and glose,
Of fcl the Roaaunee of the Rose.

(270, 332-34)

The Kay morning and the cream sotting occur in Chaucer' 8 four

early works-

—

The Book of the ..uohess . The Kouae oi .:>- . Vie

Parliament of i-owlos and of course the Rom: unt of the Rose .

And even though he repented his translation oi the flom^n in the

Legen.. of Qood omen, in thut very work Chancer uses the s. me

conventions he took over i'rom Gulllf-ume.

Jean de Heun Influence^ Chaucer, hov.ever, jiore profoundly
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than Oulll-ume. It is clc-r th t Ch-ucor are-., upon the

personality of U Vioille for his *U »t B-fn. Her ccount

of her past husb T YleiUe's boastfulness 'bout

ai her pst lovers, uri both vroaen feel UM p-ng th t comes

with the realization th- 1 youth ml beauty hnve fled. The wife

does not defend -11 promiscuity as does La Vleille, for she

has taken nil her IntfmM t th* church door. That the Ife

is able to fa in control of hor various husband •• money and

property gives evidence to U Vleille' 8 assertions that in

marriage a woman* 8 natural rights are t-ken ~-r. y sal she

continues to try to regain those in any Hf she c nj

We love no ran that t kath kep or charge

,her th t :e soon; .o .ol ben -t oure 1-rge,

(79, 321-22)

and leter:

He yaf me al the bridel In myn hond,

To han the govern nee or haute n:' lond,

And of his tonge, and of his hond aleoj

v'e hym brenne his book anon right tho.

has th t I hfldde geten unto me,

By raalstric, 1 the sover ynctoe,
,»nd v'.i t he seyde, 'Myn o- "ne tram yf,

s the? lust the tern- or ] thy Wf|
Keep thyn honour, aad keep oek myn est at

tfter th t ay r. never aebaat.
(84, 813-22)

The .'ife' s Ideas on democracy also derive from Jean:

Noblece vlent de bon courage,
C r tntllleec i Hgn go
N'est pas gentillece qui vaille
Pour quel bonte" de cueur 1 fi 111* J

Pour quel deit estre en 11 p ranz,
Lr proece de Ban panine,
Qui la gentilloce conquistrent
P' r 10 8 trrvaua. que grT.7. 1 nlstrent.

(IV, 236-7, 18619-26)
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One lprge difference between La Vlellle -nd the Wife Is ttrt

In the former there Is no hint of the poignancy and Irony

thrt Ch'.ucer glveR to the Wife.

Chaueer Is lso indebted to the speech of La Vlellle for

the proper etiquette Tor a young l"dy, which he uses In the

Prologue to the C- nterbury T"les In describing the Prlorepsj

It mete m :i yt uc-.Yit a she 1th He I

She leet no morsel from hlr llppes f-lle,
Ne v.ette hlr fyngres In hlr s-uce depe;
tfel koude she e rie I morpel nd ml kepe
Th t no drope ne fllle upon hire brert.
In ourtelsle we set ful muohel hlr lest.
Hlr over-llppe '-yped she so clene
Th t In hlr ooppe ther w s no ferthfrng sene
Of greoe, h n she dronken hedde hlr dr- ughte.

(18, 127-35)

The Rom- n Is storehouse of norr-tives, -nd Chaucer also

drew upon these. One, the story of Vlrginlus (II, 265-66,

5589-658), he lifted whole from the Rom-n "no set up • the

Physician's Tale. Applus has picked a false quirrel 1th

Vlrginlus beoause he MrtH Virginia, daughter of Vlrginlus,

as hiB paramour and she had repelled his advances. Applus said

that Virginia was actually a slave t-ken from him hen she

w«8 a baby, and must be returner. . Kno.ving th t Virginia v^ould

r; ther : 1* than be eharaea, Vlrginlus kills her and sends her

head to Applus on platter. The Judge orders Vlrginlus to

be killed, but the people rise up to defend him and he la

reprieved. Appius is lmprlsoneo but kills himself before he

c n be tried. The unjust Judge is also sentenced by the people,

but is reprieve*: by Vlrginlus.
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In Ch-ueer's version there Is less nmUM ind gre ter

ueo of or m tie tochnlnue. He lso makes t/o additional one

Is t passage describing Virginia's loveliness (145, 30-66),

end this Is lmmodi. tely followed by a short i lseusslon of the

problems of bringing up daughters (145, 67-104). Virginia Is

the foous of Ch'ueer'B tele her virginity, her loveliness, her

Virtue
: nl her etlona n.' speeoh rr nor Important th n

the n rr tlvo • epeet. Thus Oh- ueer tee. Virginia herself

rn^ke the decision to dl«|

"Goo p X >r, r,h 1 I ;yeT
Is tuer no gr oe, Is ther no reraedye?"
No, eertes, deere doghter myn," ouod he.

(147, 235-37)

She rlBRth up, jnd to hlr fi cor s yde,
"Bllssed be Ood, th-t I thai -ye
Ylf me ray dceth, er th t I h ve shme;"

(147, 247-49)

These ."re not, of course, the only Influences of the Roman

on Chaucer, but a few of the more obvious ones. It my be

th t Chaucer dre„- more upon the Rom^n In his portrlt of

Creseyde th n on tuo „ork of Boeceelo, but this Is difficult

to tell, for :1th Clv-uoer, !<8 .'1th so many love poets "fter

Oulllfiume <!e Lorrls n' Je- n Of Meun, the 14*M Htf conventions

from the Rom^n merge subtly "1th the -uthor's own until It Is

no- rly Impossible to seppsr-te th» to. Nor docs the history

or Influence of the Romnn end with Ch-<ueer, but continues to

the time of Spenser. The Ronrn e 1-. Pose is I f scln-tlng

work In Its on right, unique yet represent tlve of Its time,

end It Is curious indeed thnt it comes don to us more In
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imitation th n in subet^noe.
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II. INTRODUCTION

It Is the speech of La Vleille that provided Chaucer with

the skeleton of the wife of Bath, as she is seen in the Prologue,

her tale and occasional repartee with her fellow pilgrims. The

Wife's debt to La Vleille is obvious and the similarities need

not be enumerated here, as they may be readily observed in the

speech itself. Exoept for the less familiar Physician's Tale

about Virglnius, which is quite brief, the wife best exhibits

Chaucer's adaptation of material from the Roman the character

traits of both women are similar, their philosophies, and even

some of their language. That a personality is involved makes

the comparison more significant, and the fact that core of the

wife is found in a relatively compact space—albeit a rambling

speech are the reasons I have chosen La Vleille'a digression

above any other.

At this point in the narrative the lover haB been persuaded

to visit Bel Acuell, and La Vleille has gone up to Bel Acuell

with a chapelet of flowers for him to wear. This is to prepare

him for the lover's forthcoming visit. Once he naB put on the

ohapelet, La Vleille settles down to sermonize for about two

thousand lines, beginning at 127^0.

In rendering this translation I have tried above all to

give the reader an idea of Jean's thoughts and his expressions

as he put them down In this speech, and to keep the meaning

and the words intact wherever possible. I have endeavored,

wherever possible, to use a four stress line and to convey as

much of the feel of the verse form as the Units of the meaning



would allow without distortion or reworking of the lines In any

way. .here I have altered the verse or wording I have Indicated

the change. I also followed the poem line for line, putting

generally the same words In each line as In the original, with

much the same punctuation, except where noted, In order better

to eenvoy the sequence of Ideas as they are expressed, with

allowance for the difference In language. Jean's thoughts are

not always clearly expressed or coherent, and In La Vlellle's

speech I have tried to render the lines so as not to clarify

what Is by nature unclear, to provide transitions v-here there

are none in the original, or to smooth out places that are

rough. I have tried to keep the essence of Jean's work, not

to overhaul It by a translation that Is too correct or methodical.
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III. LA VIEILLE'S SERMCH

"Ha, Bel Acuell, you have such value, 12740
So much beauty and so much merit!
The time of my beauty Is all gone,
And yours Is yet to come.
For I must but sustain myself,

,
"ithout recourse to magic or a wand;
You are yet In Infancy,
And do not know '//hat you will do,
But know well what will happen to you,
whatever happens, soon or late,
And the fltee which burns all,

2
12750

And will bathe you In the bath
Where Venus oathes her maidens.
Know well you will feel the burning torchj
Now I advise you to dress yourself
Before you go there to bathe,
And also give me your ear to learnj
Because It Is perilous to bathe there
For a young man who has not learned;
But, If you follow my advice,
You will arrive at a good port. 3 12760

Know If I v/ere as wisely Instructed,
'hen I was your age,
In the games of love as I am now;
For I had greater beauty then,
But now I oust lament and complain
hen I recall my vanished beauty.
And see that It must age,
when 1 remember my beauty,
That made these young men Jump;
It made them so excited 12770
It astonishes me to aane It.
It was then of great renown,
Every.rhere ran the reputation
Of my great and famous beauty;
Such crowds were In my house
Such that man never saw;
Much they pounded my doors at night,
I made It a painful thing for them
when I broke my promise to them,
And this happened very often, 12780
Because I had other companions.
Enough foolish things were done,
Of which I have run "on enough;
My doors were often broken,
And they made many battles such
That when they were finally separated
Limbs were lost and lives,
By hate and envy,
Such cane about from quarreling.
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12800
and foolish,

So master Algus the good reckoner 12790
anted to take care p

And came with his ten numbers-*
To certify the number there,
Hut he could not ascertain
The number of disputants there,
Though he could multiply very well.
Then was ay body firm ana strong, g
More than a thousand denlers had I,
Of silver money I have not now;
But I behaved too foolishly.

Beautiful and young and Ignorant
I was never at the ochool of love
hero one learns theory.

But I know all by practice

i

Experimenting has made me wise
And I have experimented all my life;
In knowledge i come to the battle.
It Is not right that I should miss
A chance to teach you all I know,
After all my experimenting. 12810
He who counsels the young does well.
Certninly It Is no marvel
That you know nothing of it „
Because you are still a fledgling.
But such as I will only stop
when science at the ending there
Will give me a professor's chair.
Do not chase off or despise
Air that is of a great age;
Therein the good sense and experience 12820
Of many such are found.
What at least, at last, renplns for him
As best are practice and good sense,
However he has bought it.
And since I have both sense and wit
Which come not ithout great shame,
Many a worthy man I deceived
ivhen he arrived In my snare;
But so was I deceived by many,
That I myself perceived my fate 12830
But, unhappily, too late!
Then I still had my youth.
My door used to open muoh,
Open both by day and night,
I stood always nepr the sill,
'No one comes today, nor yesterday,^
I thought, 'Poor miserable creature'.'
It is in sorrow I must live I

*

My heart was cleft in two.
Then I left that country l.-'.o
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when I saw ray door in suoh repose,
And ray renose the same,
As I could not endure the shame.
How eould I endure,
When this hands one young man comes,
Who once loved rae so much,
That he could not let me go,
And I saw them pass
And he looked at me askance,
And formerly esteemed me so? 12850
They Jumping paused rae by
And valued me not worth an egg
Not even those who used to love mej
They called rae a shriveled old woman,
And some said much worse
'/hen they passed me by.

On the other hand, gentle child,
No one who was not beguiled
Or tried not to have unhappiness
Did neither think nor know 12860
What sorrow held my heart
When musing I remembered
The pretty speeches, the sweet pleasures,
Sweet dalliances, sweet kisses,
And the very sweet embraces
That flew away so soon.
Flew? Truly, with no return.
Rather I should be put in a tower
To be always imprisoned
Than to have been born too soon. 12870
OodJ Into such discontent
Their lovely gifts have put me! g
Miserablel why was I born so soon?
And vfhat was their remedy,
Into what torment has put m\
To whom can I complain, to -.'horn,

But you, son, that I hold so dear?
Nor can I take other revenge
Than to teach my doctrine to you.
For, handsome youth, to indoctrinate you 12880
That, when you are taught,
I will avenge myself on those pcoundrals.
For, if God please, when that occurs.
Remember this «««
Know that you will retain some
So you ./ill be able to reoall.
You will have a great advnntage,
By right of your ape;
As Plato Bald: 'It can be seen
The memory will retain more 12890
Of what one learns in youth before
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From him who knows Boience.*
Surely, young man, hold your youth.

If mine were present now,
AS yours Is here and no-.;,

I could not exactly write
The vengeance I wish of them and spite
By all the places I have come,
I did so many marvels
There never was the like, 12900
Those scoundrels who took me lightly,
And reviled and despised me,
And so vilely passed me by

5

And he and othero would pay for
Their crept arrogance and spite,
No pity for then or respite
For, with the sense God geve me
If I had sermoned you,
To you know in MhM state I would put them?
I would pulverize3 and press them, 12910
alk over them at random,

The worms would want to eat them,
They »<mW He naked In the dung.
Especially those rfco ..ere first
Of loyal hearts loving me
And would^ more gladly pain themselves
Than serve and honor me.
Nor would I let then live
orth a clove of Garlic, If I could,

That all that was In my purse would 12920
Put them all In poverty,
And I would make them every age
Stamp their feet in livid rage.
But regretting is worth nothing

t

What Is gone is not to come.
One can never hold anything
Beoause the face is shriveled
And he cannot fear my threats.
But It does me good to speak
Of the 8ooundrals who despised me. 12930
By OodJ So he pleases me still
v.hen I have meditated well;
Delight moves In ny thoughts
And brings back the gaiety of my llabs
'"hen I remember my good times.
And the gay life
"hlca I desired so
Rejuvenntee my body
• hen I think and remember them? 129*0
It does me a world of good
<hen I reoall all that wae done,
At least I had ray Joy
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No matter how I was deceived,
A young girl Is not lazy
When she leads a Joyous life.
Especially when she thinks 10
To amass her cupboard full.

Then I carae to thlB country,
v.here I encountered your mistress, 12950
>.ho took ne In her employ
To guard you In this enclosure. 11

God. v.ho Is master and guard oi all
Grant that I may be a good guardl
So 1 will certainly
By your hanc'some Manner;
But guarding can be perilous,
For the great marvelous beauty
Nature put In you,
Is so Instructed In you 12960
Accomplishment and sense, worth and grace,
And beoause time and place
Come together at a good tine
M need not fear being disturbed
From saying what we will,
At least we will not be frightened.
I villi counsel -rtiat you should do,
Nor should you marvel
If I Interrupt my speech a bit,
I tell you well, before the attack. 12970
Do not desire to fall in love 1

'

But if you want to be occupied
1 kill show you willingly
The roads and the means
By which I was able to go,
3efore my beauty fled." 12976

[La Vlellle pauses briefly and the lover wonders about
the effeot the tale will have on Bel Ac*eil, who nonetheless
proves the lover's true friend

J

"Beautiful, sweet, tender son 13001
Xou will learn of Love's games,
So you will not be deceived
'..hen you have been counseled,
So long as you conform to my art,
For no one, if not well-informed,
Can pass without being taken. 1 *

Now think to give ear and to listen
And put all to memory,
Because I know all the history of it. 13010

Handsome youth, who would play at love,
The sweet evils are also bitter,
Know the commandments of Love,
But do not let Love lead you;
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And hers all I tell you
As certainly I see
That you have been endowed by Nattire
..'ltn a full measure of each
Such ae you must have.
Of these rules you must learn 13020
There are ten, which well numbers them.
But foolish Is he who encumbers
Himself with the last t'O rules and numbers,
hlch are <;ct worth a_ false denier.
ell one may concede 1 -* the eight to you

But ..hoever follows the other two
Loses his effort end 1b a fool.
One oannot read of then In school,
Too disagreeably the lovers charge
ho wishes lovers had hearts large 13030

And put the rules there In one place t

It Is a false text, a false teaching.
So advises Love, VemiB's son,
Do not believe aught of this.
hoever believes this 'fill .pay dear

As will at the end appear.
Handsome son, never be free} 1 '

rut the heart la various srtotB,
Do not give it to one oilyj
Do not -Tlve it or lend it, 13040
3ut sell It very r.crr „
And always raise that cost ^

Taking care the one who buys it never
Never makes a good bargain,
Or aught he does change It a* all
Better hang oneself or dro .-n.

Above all ftlse rememoer this,
To give with a closed fist
And to take with open hands.
To give Is certainly great folly, 13050
But It Is little for those to give
Then one can make a profit,
Or :hon In giving one can guess
The return gift not worth less.
Such ,','lvlng you may well abandon.
Giving is good -then he ^ho gives
His gift multiplies and gains;
ho of this giving certainly
ill not repent.

To such giving I well consent. 13060
Now of the bow and five arrows
Full of such good qualities
Are launched vary easily.
To let fly and wisely know
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The Love gods, the good archers,
Of the arrows that fly from the bow
Shoot not better than you do.
ho now betimes haB shot themj

But you have not always known
vhere the attack will fall, 13070
As when one of them at random files,

All who are there may receive It,
Who do not guard against the archers;
But, who looks at yor deportment,
3o well you know how to move
That one cannot teach you anything,
So you may wound all,
If God please, and have great prize.

So I need not prepare myself to
Teach you about the finery 13080
Of dresses or of garments
From which you make your raiment,
To seem from those more worthy;
They cannot do anything at all
hen you know the song by heart

That you have to sing to me,
AS we are going to occupy ourselves
with the picture of Pygmalion;
Take care that you dress well,
Know more of It than oxen of laboring 8 13090
To acquaint you with thses means
Is not my present task.

And If all this does not suffice
Anything you hear me say
Later, if you pay attention,
You may take a good example.
But ahead of you well I must sayi
If you want to choose a friend,
Be sure your love well put
If a handsome young man takes It, 13100
But do not put It permanently.
Love several others wisely,
And I tell you to desire of him
To amass gifts from all of them.
Make good acquaintances of rich men,
If they have not greedy, stingy hearts,
To know well how to pluck their parts,
'hat Bel Acuell wants such to know
He must say for each to hear,
That he would not take another friend 13110
For a thousand marks of fine ground goldj
And swear that he vwated so
To suffer Is another would take
His rose, which Is well sought-after,
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For gold and all fine Jewels.
But his fine heart la so loyal
That none shall ever hold his hand
Exoept she who held It before.

If there be a thousand, to eaeh one say:
'The rose you would have all alone, dear sir; 13120
Never will others have part of It.
May the gods curse me If I part with It.*
So she swears and gives her ..ord;

If she parjure, she will not burn,
The gods laugh at such an oath
And freely pardon her.

Jupiter and the gods laugh
When the lover breaks his word;
And many perjure themselves, 13330
The gods by lovers loved.
•ben Jupiter assured
Juno, his wife, he swore to her
By the river Styx, and loudly
Gave his word falsely.
It especially will assure
The fine lovers to swear by
Saints and relies, monasteries and temples,
hen the god gives them examples.

But he Is especially foolish, God love me,
ho believes what any lover swears, 13140
Because their hearts are mutable.
Young men all are not stable,
Nor are the old ones often true
They break their oaths and assurances.

And know one thing true:
He who is master of the fair
Must take his Income everywhere;
If he cannot grind at one mill
He goes swiftly to another. 19

The poor mouse especially must secure 13150
And gather at great peril his store,
ho has only a hole as refuge.

It Is like this of women,
v'ho of all walks mistress is,
'hat some ./111 do to get her:
Let her take gifts from everywhere;
For many have foolish thoughts,
'.ho have well meditated,
That she wants one friend only.
For, by 3t. Li fart de Meunl^ 13160
ho puts her love in one sole place

Has not a heart left frank or free,
And has been badly dealt with.
Well suoh women deserve
ho had enough annoyance and pain
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who for one man's love troubles herself.
If she must go to him for ooafort,
There Is no one to comfort her;
And there are those who fall more
Who put their hearts In one spot lonej 13170
Each In the end files them all,
Unhappy they ore left alone.

A woman cannot achieve a good result of It.
Dido, Queen of Carthage,

pl
SB not able to hold Aeneas 1

ho had given him such advantages
That he had been reoelved poor
And reolothed and nourished,
Unhappily fleeing the beautiful country
Of Troy, where he was born. 13180
His companions especially admired
For In her was very great love;
She had his ships all overhauled^
To serve him and to please him;
Gave hln, to hove his love,
Her city, body, and belongings;
And he assured her
And he promised and he swore
Hers he was and always would be,
That he vrauld never leave her; 13190
They had soarcely any Joy of It,
Because he broke his faith
'.ilthout permission, In boats by sea,
For which the beautiful lost her life;
That she murdered herself the next day
By the epear, by her own hand,
.-.'hlch she dealt herself In her chamber.
Dido, who remembered her friend,
And saw that she had lost his love,
Took the spear, and all naked 13200
Stood up, above the point,
Put the point at her two breasts
And on the spear let herself fall.
There was great pity to see It,
That she wanted to do such a thing;
Hard is he who does not pity
hen he sees the beautiful Eido

On the point of the blade.
She drove It In the middle of her body
Such sorrow had she from him who wronged her. 13210

Phyllis likewise so waited for
Demophon thnt she hung herself,
For the appointed abaonco he trespassed
v.tio swore and broke his oath,

hat did Paris of Oonone,
ho heart and body gave hlmj
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And who got what love returned?
So he took back the love he gave;
So he wrote of It in a tree.
Little letters v.'lth his knife, 13220
Beside the river, in place of a chart
But did not vnlue it worth a tart.
These letters stayed on the bark
On a poplar tree and signified
That Xanthus would return to it
Before he would leave her.
ell Xanthus should return to his fountain
For he left her then for Helen.

That Jason, for his part, from Medea,
Vilely again betrayed by him 13230
The falseness of the broken word.
That she to preserve him from death
From the bulls that threw fire
From their mouths and were eoaing
Jason to burn or destroy,
alien without fire or wound
ith her charms she delivered him;

And the serpent she intoxicated
So that he could not wake,
She made him sleep that soundly; 13240
Some horsemen born of the earth,
Violent, fierce, enraged,
ho wanted Jason to destroy,
K'hen he threw a stone smohg them,
She made them reciprocate attack
And bo destroy each other J

And she enabled him to take the fleece
By her art and by her poison.
Then she rejuvenated jfecn, '

So Jason could retain him; 13250
Nor did she want more from him
Than he should love her as his custom,
And her recompence regarded
That he should keep his faith.
Then the awful traitor left her,
The false, the disloyal, the thief;
Then her ohildren, when she knew It,
From all that she had done for Jason,
She strangled, froa sorrow and rage;
Then she did not act wisely 13260
V?hen she abandoned the mother's pity,
And did more than a bitter mother-in-law,
A thousand examples more I know, 04
But too great a number to tell now.

Briefly, they all betray and wrong,
All are ribalds, they are everywhere,
8o they do like treachery,
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Never putting their hearts in one place.
coll eh in the woman giving one her heart,

3he must have several friends, 13270
And if she la able, do her pleasure,
To put them in situations ralcerable.
If she has no graces, let her acquire tbrm,
And be to them always very proud •

Her love more to deserve,
And pain themselves for her to serve.
And those acquire with effort
.."ho would not take her love by force.
Let her know of games and songs
And fly noises and disputes. 13280
If she Is not lovely, let her adorn herself,
The most ugly has more elegance.

And If she see fall,
hlch would be great sorrow to see,

The beautiful blond hairs of her head,
Or If by chance she must shear them,
For any great malady,
Then her beauty is made all ugly}
Or If they have been by snger torn,
By ribalds all rent, 13290
So they cannot be done up,
In order to reoover the great tresses,
Make sure that she can carry en them
Hairs of some dead woman,
Or some blond padding
And without difficulty roll her hair.
And on her ears v.ear horns,
Not like goat or unicorn,
That If they lock horns,
They are not able to break apart,- 13300
And If she must tint her hair,
Let her take many herbs of the earth,
Because these have power and medicines,
Fruit, viood, leaf, bark and roots.
And should she lose her color,
And have an especially sad heart,
Let her obtain moist ointoentn
In her chamber, In her boxes,
Always in order to rouge herself;
But take oare that none of her guests 13310
Can either see or saell them,
They would make tauoh mlsohlef of it.

If she has as a beautiful .hite tiiroat,
Guard that whoever cuta aer dress
Cut so It Is well low-cut
To set off the tender flesh.
A half- foot behind and half before,
There la nothing more deceiving.
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And If she has shoulders too large
To please at dancing and at balls 13320
Carry cloth to drape the dress,
So her stature is lees ugly.

And If she has hands not bgautiiul and pure
Or bumps or pimples on them, -'

Let her take care no one sees them,
Make them pricked with a needs?
Or hide them Inside her gloves,
So neither bump nor scab appears.

And if her breasts are too heavy,
Let her take cloth or kerohlef, 13330
Then tie it under her breasts
And all around her hip
Then to attach It, sew or knot.
Then she can go to play.

And like a good girl
Keep her Venus chamber clean;
If she Is .vise and If ^ell-taught
She will not leave of cobwebs aught—

-

But sweep or shave, or burn or clean,
So that no dust can gather. 133*0

And If her feet are ugly, she should cover them,
And fat legs also cover.
Briefly, she knows no Injury
Or fault she oannot mend, it is especially bad

If she knows she has bad breath,
Never be 111 or pained oi it,
But be careful never to fast on an empty stomach,
Or to speak while fasting,
And take care, if she ean, so well her mouth
To watch, thai nearby peorile come not near. 13350

And If she Is to laugh provoked
Do so wisely and so prettily
That she describe two dimples
On each side of her lips;
Not to puff too much the cheeks
And not impair her ooouetries.
Never open her lips with laughing,
But hide her teeth and cover them.
A woman must laugh with closed mouths
For it is not a pretty thing 13360
.'hen she laughs i.lth mouth extended!
Too much apt to be large and split.

And if she has not teeth well-ordered,
But ugly and without order born,
If she shows them by her laugh
Less she will be esteemed.

At crying take on another style,
Each being facile enough
To cry well at each place
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For what make 8 her cry is 13370
Not illness, shame or torment,
Always have ready tears,
All rain clown and cry alone
In such guise as they wish.
But one must not ever move
If he sees them crying tears
Like a kind of tears that rain,
A woman is never all tears or rain,
Not all sad, not all unhappy,
This is only trickery. 13380
The tears of a woman are only a ruse
And it is not Badness that bothers her;
But guards that by voice or by work
Nothing of her thoughts is discovered,

hen at table she has good habits
And is of a genial countenance;
But when she comes there to sit,
To make herself by the house be seen,
And to each one to signify
That she knows her task, 13390
Go to front and back,
And the last one sit down;
And make herself wait a little
So ahe can sit importantly.
And when she is seated at the table,
Make all, if ehe oan, at her service,
Before the others she must carve
And give out some bread
And must, so to deserve grace
Before her companion to serve 13400
Tioever must eat from a plate:
Before him put a leg or wing,
Or beef or pork before him place
According to his nourishment,
Some fish or meat;
She has no heart to serve niggardly
So he will not suffer want.
And watch she does not wet 07
Her fingers In sauoe up to the Joint, '

Nor that Bhe has her lips oily 13410
From soup, or wing, or fatty meat,
Or pile too many morsels up,
Or put too big ones in her mouth.
1th the end of her finger touch the morsel

She must dunk in the sauce,
hether it be green or brown or yellow,

And wisely oarry her pleoe of meat,
That on her neck nothing falls
Of soup or sauce or pepper.
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And bo gently must she drink 13*20
Thst nothing "111 drip on her,
Because too rude or gluttonous
OtherB will hold her
Who see this happen;
And guard she does not touch the cup
'i/hen she still has a morsel In her nouth.
So she rauBt wipe her mouth
That she leave no grease adhering
At least, on the upper lip
Because, when grease on It remains 13*30
'..here wine la In goblets the little globules stay
Which are neither clean nor pretty.
And drink little by little,
However grest her appetite;
Do not drink all at a gulp
Not a full cup or full goblet;
Then drink little ana often,
That she does not provoke the rest
To say she drinks too much,
Or with a gluttonous throat, 13*40
3ut delicately that nothing runs.
The side of the cup she must not grab
AB many nurses c.o,

Who are so gluttonous and picky
They drink wine with a hollow throat
Just as in a cask,
And so much gorging and gulping
They oonfound and astound themselves.
And let her watch she never gets drunk,
For a man or woman drunk 13*50
Can keep no think, secret;
And then when a woman is drunk.
That is no point in her defense,
And Jangles all of what she thinks
And la all abandoned
When to such mischief she Is given.
And watch she should not sleep at tablet

,

That would be too disagreeable;
Too many ugly thinge can happen
As those who go to sleep maintain. 13*60
It 1b not sensible to go to sleep
There let her keep a vigil,
Many by this have been deceived,
And often have arrived
On front or back or on the side;
Breaking arms or head or side,
Guard that sleep does not hold her;
Of Pallnurus let her remember
V.Tio governed AEnoas's ship:
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Awake he governed It well, 13*70
But when sleep overtook him,
He became governor of the sea.
And his companions near
Cried much afterward.

9o must a woman guard
That she waits not too long to play
'Vhen she can well afford to wait,
Until none would want to hold her hand.
She must desire Love to amuse her
•hen youth amuses her. 13*80
For, when old age overtakes a woman
Love loses Joy, and the overtaking
Of the fruit of Love, if she Is wise,
She will amass in the flower of her age,
For, when she loses her senses
The Joy of love Is likewise past.
And if she believe not my advice
That for mutual profit counseled
Know that she will repent of It
v/hen old age blasts her. 13*90
But I know well those who believe,
At least those who are wise,
And attend to our rules.
And say their pater nosters
For my soul when I am dead
who teach them now and comfort;
For well I know these words
;ill be taught in many schools.

Beautiful sweet son, If you live,
For well I see that you will write 13500
Freely a book from a free heart
1th all my teachings complete,
And after 1 depart
If God please, read it again,
And be master if without me,
I give you my permission to read,
In spite of the chanoellors especially
And in wine-rooms and chambers,
In ready-rooms, gardens and in groves,
In pavlllions and behind curtains 13510
And to inform the scholars
In closets, upstairs,
In pantries and in stables,
If you have no more delectable place.
But that they learn my lessons,
When you have learned them v;ell.

And she should not be too much enclosed
For, when she rests too much
Less she is by all men seen
And less known her beauty, 13520
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Lees coveted ana less required.

Often to greet churches go,

And make visitations,
At marriages, at processions,
At games, at feasts, at dances,

And In all places hold her schools

And elng to her disciples of
The God of Love and Goddess.

But well she first was mirrored

To know she was well-attlred. 135?0

And when she feels good opportunity
And goes Into the streets

,

So Is the beautiful way to walk
Not too freely nor too hard,
Not too high nor bent too low,

But pleasantly In all crowds.

The shoulders and the hips should move

So nobly that one cannot find

Any of more lovely movement;
And walk prettily 135*0

On her pretty little shoes,
That to have done so elegantly
They Join her feet so well
That they have no creases.

And If her dross she drag along,

On the walk It declines,
So she raises It at front or side

As well to take a little air,
Or as If she has the habit ,,«„
Of turning up her dress 1355"

Wishing to have a freer step.
Then take care that that free step

Is seen by each who passes by,

The beauty of the foot to see.

And If she wear a mantle
She must carry It In such a way,

That It does not much the view encumber
Of her lovely body In Its shade.

And so the body better looks,

If she Is adorned -.vlth precious purse, 135&0

hlch Is not too large or small,
Of sliver adorned with orowds of pearls,

And the purse Is seen by all,

If there remain three who do not see her,

Take the mantle in two hands,
The arms large and extended,
The way attractive or muddy;
And she remembers the strut
The peacock makes with his tall;
Make them know the mantle there, 13570
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Or Buch as she may have put,

And all the body appears to ehow
To those she would obtain or enohant.

And If she has not a lovely face,

More let her wisely turn
Her lovely tresses, blond and dear,

And all the nape behind,
.hen pretty and well-tressed she feels;

It is a thing much pleasing 15580

That beauty of her hair.
Always must a woman take cere

That she can resemble a wolf
,.'hen she wants to steal the sheepj
For that she may catch at all,

For one she must assail a thousand;
That she does not know the one she takes

Before she has taken him.
Then she must everywhere put out
Her nets to take the men, 13590

For, as she cannot know
V/hich of them she can hope to have,

At least for one to catch,
To all she must her cross attach*
Then it must nat come about
That she hold many foolish taken
Among so many thousands
ho thrash their sides;

Try to see several by chance,
For art aids nature much. I36OO

And if she has caught several
She wishes to run through,
Take care how to arrange the thing
That she does not put two at the same hour,
For then they find they are deceived,
'•/hen several get together
She is able to leave them well;
That would be very humbling;
For at least they would escape
,1th that which each would carry, 13610
She should not leave them anything
lth v.hich they could get fr-t,

But put them in such great poverty
They die unhappy and in debt,
ho were rich and affluent,
For the rest is lost.

To love a poor man is of no Import
For he is nothing she should value;
So Ovid or Homer
Is not worth tvo goblets. 13620
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It Is not worthwhile to love a stranger,
For he will meet and then retires
Her body to various grazing places
As they have fickle hearts.
To love a guest I oounsel not;
But If while he Is passing through
Denlers or Jewel he offer,
Take all and put them in her coffer,
And then do his pleasure
In haste or at leisure. 13630

And guard well that she never takes
A man of too great elegance
Or one v;ho of his beauty brags.
As it Is arrogance that holds hlmj /

So it is tod who him reJectB
One v;ho self-pleases, never doubt,
For Pbolomy spoke of this,
By whom was made much sclenoe loved,
They have not the power to love well, ,

All have bad hearts and bitter; 13640
And this he would have said to all
As soon as to each one,
And several in turn will trick,
Despoil and rob them;
Many complaints have I seen
From women so deceived.

And if any promisers 'Should oome,
Be they true and loyal or rogues,
v.'hlch pray her give her love
And attach himself vlth promises; > 13650
And she also to promise him;
Let her watoh well that she not put
Herself for nothing in bis power,
If she holds not the money previously.

And send he anything in writing,
V,ateh whether it is deceitfully written,
Or if he have a good intention
From a sincere heart without deception.
Then write him a little at a time,
But not without a little waiting! I366O
Waiting exoites the lover,
If she wait not too long.

And when she hears the lover's request,
v.'atch that she does not hurry
In loving to concede him all?
Or give or deny all.
But to keep him in a balance,
That he might have botb; fear and hope.
And when he requires more of her
And she does not offer it, 13670
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The love which strongly enlaces him,
She takes care to make sure
By her talents and by force
That his hope le always reinforced,
That little by little goes
The fear which disappears;
Then she makes peace and concord
lth that which she may him accord,

And who so with feinted guiles,
,'ould s-..-ear by saints and rellos 13680
That she wanted only to concede to him
No other, so that she must pray;
And say: 'Sir, this Is the sum,
.'hat I do by the Holy Father of Rome,
For the sincere love I give you,
Is not for your presents;
One Is not born who takes rae

For any Rift* however great It be.
Many valllant men have 1 refused,
For often have many tried to obtain me, 13690
So I believe you have enchanted me;
The unfortunate song you have sung me. 1

Then she must Intimately embrace
And kiss him, the more to wound him.

But, if she wants my counsel,
Tender him nothln until she has him.
Foolish Is she who does not pluck her friend
Op to the very last feather

j

For, who should know well how to pluck,
But she who would have better, 13700
And who would be held more dear,
More dearly should she sell herself;
For when one gets her for nothing
The more she Is maltreated;
She Is not prized worth a rind,
If one loses It, one attaches no Importance to It,
The least Is great or Important
When one has bought It dear.

But to pluck In a fitting wayi
Her young men and chambermaid 13710
And her sister and her nurse
And her mother, for it is not simple,
That they consent to the work,
Making all that they can give her,
Skirts or slips or gloves or mittens,
As ravishing as a kite
When he Is about to eel 70 the prey
So that it oannot escape
From her hands In any way
Such that he made his last, 13720
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Exactly as one who plays at buttons,
Let them give coins and Jev.-els.
Muoh sooner is the prey achieved
When several hands are raised.
Other times they respond: 'Sir,
NBw we must you tell
To see that my lady dress well;
How can you suffer this fault.
What would you, by St. Giles!
For one such as she in this village 13730
Like a queen should be dressed,
And riding on a saddle-cloth.
Lady, what are you waiting for
That you have not asked him for it?
Toward him are you so humble
V.nen he leaves you suffering?'
And she, however much they please her,
Must ask that they be quiet,
.ho, hope, much belief have raised
That she has too muoh suffered. 13740

And if she perceive that he
Gives her more than he is able,
And that much suffering will be
From the grand gifts he nourished her,
And feel that from giving
She must try to lecture him,
Then she must pray him that he lend her
And swear that she 1b all prepared
To return all at a certain day
Such as he would name. 13750
But she is by me well defended
Who never returns anything.

So her other friends return,
Of whom she several has, perhaps,
But to none of them given her heart.
She calls eaoh of them her friend,
So she lament wisely
That her best dress is held security
Running to each one every day,
In so distressed a state 13760
And run into such a bad situation
They could do nothing to please her
If they do not return her pledges;
And the young men, if they are not wise
For the money they will get in the future,
Put their hands in their purses,
Or make some gesture to help her cause
By which to free her security,
V/'hieh cannot rightly be delivered,
As they are, hope, all within her doors. 13770
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In order to Imprison the young man,
They are In any coffer iron-bound,
That he not know It, hope, though he search
Under her bread-bin or on a perch,
In order to be believed by him
So she might have the money.
The third person she serves the same trlekj
A silver belt, or dress,
Or headdress that she asks of him,
And then coins she can dispense. 13780

And If he has nothing she can carry,
And swears, to comfort her,
And guarantees from foot, from hand,
That he will bring It the next day,
Turn him closed ears;
Not believe, any of It, for It Is a trick.
Much they are all expert liars;
Hore have lied to me, the dlssolutes,
And sworn oaths before
Than there are saints In paradise. 13790
At least, until he pass,
Let him make wine his security to send
For two denlers, for three, for four,
Or go elsewhere to amuse himself.

So a woman must, if she Is not foolish,
Seem as If she is afraid,
To tremble, to be fearful,
Be distraught and anxious
When ready to receive her friend,
And make him hear and see 13800
That In great peril he is received,
For him her husband is deoeived,
Or guardians, or rtlativeaj
And that, if the thing were known
That she wants to do In secret,
She would be dead, certainly, without doubtj
She must swear he cannot stay,
That she Mill live to perish;
Then he will stay at her will
When she has him well enchanted. 13810

If she well remembers
v.'hen her friends are due to come,
If she peroeives that no one sees
Through the window she may see them,
All better can she through the door;
And swear she is destroyed and dead,
And that for him she will be drowned
If they knew he was within:
They would war with sharpened weapons,
Helmets, armor, stake or club, 13820
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Nor bread-bins, cabinet nor chamber,
Could keep then from being dismembered.

Then aust the woman breathe
And appear to be angry
And attack and on Mm fall
And say that so long a stay
Was not made without a reason,
And that he held in his house
Another woman that Bhe knows,
V/hose distractions please him more, 13830
And that for her she is betrayed
When for him she is well-hated;
well must she be called unhappy
when she loves without being loved.
And when he hears these words
Then he will think her mad
Believing all so soon
That she loves him too loyally,
That she is more Jealous of him
Than of Venus, his wife, was 13840
Vulcan, when he found her
With Mars, in delight of love.
A net of bronze he forged
Holding them both in strong nets,
,,'here games of love Joined them together,
And on both spied he foolishly.

As soon as Vulcan knew
That they were taken in love,
Around the bed he stood above,
He was very foolish when he did th*»t, 13850
For he had much pain knowing
What he alone believed before,
He made the gods to come in haste
And they laughed, made feasts and celebration,
When they perceived them in their love.
The beauty of Venus moved
Each of the several goddesses,
Who made many plaints, and gods
Both ashamed and angry
For being so taken and chained, 13860
They were never so shamed as at this situation,
This was not a great marvel
That Venus and Mars so put themselves,
For Vulcan was so ugly
And so black from hie forge,
On hands and face and throat,
That for nothing would Venus love him,
No matter how much her husband asked.
No, by flod! not, if he were
Absolom of the blond tresses, 13870
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Or Paris, son of the king of Troy,
She needed no one to lead or earry her
For she knew well, the debonair,
What all women know how to do.

?ft
On the other hand, they are born free;*

It Is the law that conditioned them,
And stripped them of their independence,
v/hioh Nature gave themj
For Nature is not so foolish
That she had Margot born 15880
Only for Robichon,
An intelligence so fixed,
Or Robichon for Mariette,
Or for Agnes, or for Perette,
We were made, Handsome son, doubt not,
Each for all and all for each,
Each for each communally
And each communally for each,
So that, when they are espoused,
By law taken and married, 13890
To raise up and dissent,
And to murder and contention,
And to aid the education
From which together work the cures,
To make great efforts in many guises
To return to them their independence,
The women and young girls,
However they are, ugly or beautiful.
Freedom to maintain their freedom,
Of which much evil will come and go 13900
In the Beveral days to come
Well in numbers I Bay,
Truly so, but I exceed them,
For I would be completely free
And would only you encumber
If here I would' them number
For, when each nan used to see
The woman who much pleased him
He would then ravish her
Until one stronger take her from him 13910
And leave her, if he please,
When he had done his will;
So each other they used to kill
And leave their educations,
Until they made marriages
By the counsel of wise men.
And who would like Horace to believe,
Hood words he said and true,
For he knew well how to read and say,
If you wish to have it recited; 13920
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For a wis* woman has no shame
When ahe good authority recounts.

Formerly, before Helen were
Battles that put them
In great sadness perishing
Who for such made battles,
But the dead are not all known
hen in print they are not read
For this was not the firet,
Nor sill it be the last, 13950
For these wars come and go
Between those ;>ho hold and let go
Their hearts for lore of women,
For which they have lost body and soul,
And will lose, if the centuries endure.
Take good care for Nature
In order to see more dearly,
How she has a marvelous po.^er,

Many examples I could make you,
Which are made as good instruction. 139*0

The bird of the green woods,
When he is taken and put in a oage,
Nourished all attentively
Deliclously inside,
If he sing, it will seem
From a gay heart, so you think,
*'hen he desires the thick woods
That he loved naturally,
And would like to be on the tree,
No matter how well he is fedi 13950
Always he thinks and studies
How to recover hie independent life.
His food he tramples under foot,
lth the ardor with which his heart is chsrged,

And goes along his cage searching,
In anxiety searohing around
A window or a door to find
Through which he can fly to his woods.
Then know that all women,
Be they young girls or matrons, 13960
Of whatever condition,
Have a natural inclination
To look for freedom also,
By whatever road, by whatever means
They can to obtain freedom,
To have it always they would like.

Then I can tell you that the one
who enters into religion
And afterward comes to repent,
From anger bit by bit would hang himself 5 13970
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And he laments and despairs
So that he Is all tormented
For grand desires In him spring up
How he can recover
The freedom he has lost;
For the will for It changes not
For any vestments he can take,
In whatever place he goes to render It.

It is a foolish fish who goes
Through the throat of the net* 13980
i.ho, when he wants to return,
Deaplte himself must stay
Always imprisoned within,
To return Is denied him.
The others who stay outside,
.hen they see it, rush up,
And believe that he goes to and fro
From great delight and Joy,

n they see him turn around
And seem to amuse himself; 13990
And to that especially
They see so clearly
He has food enough Inside,
So that each of them asks,
Many freely surround the net
And go around It and turn,
As he bruises, they survey,
They want to enter, he to leave.
3ut when they are come within
Taken to be retained for ever, 14000
Then they cannot tell him
That he wants not to return,
But the thing is impossible,
They are all taken in a fishnet:
There they will In sorrow live
Until death delivers them from it.

life Is the same for those in religion,
The young man who enterB an order,
He will never have large shoes,
Not know how to make 14010
Religious headdress for a monk
That ever Nature or heart can hidej
Then he 1b dead and to evil given
hen he was noble and missed his chance,

He does not make of necessity
A virtue, by great humility;
But Native cannot lie,
-vhloh makes him want freedom.
For Horace recounts the same,
'.'ho knows well Buoh a thing to show; 14020
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Those who would like to take
Him and prohibit Nature,
And kick her outside of hln.
She will return, well he knows It.
All Nature returns running,
In order not to live outside.
What matters it? Each creature
Wants to return to his nature;
They will not leave It for violenoe
Of force or conventions. 14030

This must Venus excuse especially
v/hen she would use her liberty,
And all the women who amuse themselves
However much they want to marry,
For this is what Nature makes them do,

Still want to obtain their freedom.

A thing as strong as Nature
Surpasses any education.

Who takes, handsome son, a cat ,»«*»
Who never rat or mouse 14040

Has seen, then was fed
without seeing rat or mouse,
Long time, by being attentive,
Of delicious nourishment,
And then it sees a mouse coming,
Nothing can hold him
If one lets him escape,
Then he will seize it;
Especially he will leave his food,

As he will never famished be; 14050

There is no peace between them
For the trouble they make e^oh other.

whoever feeds a foal knows
That he has never seen a mare
Until the time he was a great horse
Suffering saddle and stirrup
And then sees a mare come
You will hear such a whinny,
And he will want to run to her,
If one cannot stop him; 14060

Not only black horse to black
Only, but to fawn-colored,
To grey, or dapple grey
If reins or bridle slow him not,
That he does not look around,
When he finds them all untied,
Where he can see them romping

t

He would like to assail them all.
And who does not hold the black mare,
Rapidly she goes to the black horse, 14070
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Made the two an open door
To do what they did under cover,
Never could he soothe the shame
That the gods told the story of them,

And publicized the tale
That It was noted In all heavens
Then was Vulcan more angry
v.'hloh made him more deteriornto,
Ho one would take his counsel then.
And better to testify to the text, 14180

Thus he oame to suffering,
That knowing he held the strings too olose,
3etter not to have moved at all,
But to have feigned that he kne.; naught,
Would have kept him the beautiful face

Of Venus, that he lie Id so dear.
If he had taken Just the care

That his wife and her friend took,
By his foolish spying operations
He took her In delight of love, 14190

But know that anger would be in their breasts
When taken in delight,
For he was an evil hypocrite
Who captured her by his art,
Never to have captured her
'Would have been a better service.
Muoh foolish is done from Jealousy,
And the Jealous art is fear;
Bat to feint Jealousy ,,„„«
'Who feinting makes complaints 14200

And amuses the foolish.
When they are amused, there Is more art.

And, if he does not clear himself,
Then say, to make him angry,
That he has another friend,
Taking care she gets not angry
Though her outward appearance seems,
And follow up on his other friend.

I do not care a button
For the ribalds of a glutton} 14310

But make sure if he believes
For that love she does not care
That she would like to follow another
And she does not expect to be chased
By him from whom she would be separated,
For It is well she go from him,
And say» 'Too much have you maltreated me,

I must avenge myself of these misdeeds;
You have made me wronged,
And I will serve you another blow.' 14220
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Then he will bo In a state worse

Than ever he was. If he loves her any,

Nor well know how to get rid of her;

For no one has the ,power to carry
Great love ardently In his breast

If he fears no wrong from his wife.

Then the chambermaid reappear8,
who makeo a fearful face,

And says j 'Mas, we are dead!

My sirs, I do not know what men,

Have entered into our courtyard.
Then must the woman run,

And Interrupt all games of love;

And the young men hide
In stable, loft or hutch,
Until the tine she calls him,

when she Is beyond his view
He who desires her return
will likely, hope, be beside
Himself from fear and despair.

Then, If It Is one of ner other friends

'.ho the woman would have put

At another hour. If she wore wise,

That she not put up with foolishness

Of how came another there,
But lead him to another room;

Do then all that he would like

But say he cannot stay,
:ch will anger him to fight,

For the woman must say to hlmj

'For you to stay here Is denied,

Because my master Is In here

And four of my German relatives,

By God and St. Germain,
When enabled come another time,

I will do whatever you want;

But you must suffer no..:

I must return, for he awaits ae.

But then she must kick him outside,

That he doubt nothing.
Then must the woman return,

That she does not stay
So long to put the other at Ill-ease,
So that she does not him displease,

That he have not too much discomfort;

AS soon he will have a new comfort.
And when from his prison he appears,

And that to couch with him she goes,

Between his arms lie down on hlmj
But watoh that without fear they lie.

14230
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So they are less desired by
Those who have them at their will.

And when she has to his lodging come,

Where she will toe dearly held,

Then she swears and makes him hear

How a Jealous husband made her wait

That she shook and trembled all over

And with a hard fear
Of being ugly or beaten
When she returns again;
But, however she laments and cries

How much that she says true or false

Taken In fear certainly,
In seourlty fearfully
And make In their privacy
All their Jollity.

And If she has not leisure to go

To his lodging to talk to him,

Nor to receive him at hers she dare

30 held enclosed by a Jealous husband,

Then she must, If she can, get him drunk,

If he will not free her.

And, If wine cannot get him drunk,

Herbs nay hnve a pound
There more or less, given without danger

She can make him eat or drlnkt

Then he will sleep so much
That he will let her do sleeping

All that she would like

For he oannot deter her.
Of her servants, If she has them,

Send one here, the other there;

Or by unimportant gifts deceive them.

And her friend through them receive;

Or on the other hand, get them all drunk,

So from her secret they be separated.

Or, If she please, to the husband say

«

•sir, I know not what malady,
Or fever or gout or abscess,
All my body fires and embraces
So that I must go to the baths,
All we have her are bathtubs;
It will be worth nothing without a steam bath.

I must go bathe myself.'
When the villain will have thought,

He will give her, hope, a holiday,
However much he makes an ugly face;

But that she lead her chambermaid
Or any of her naighbores,
ho knows all her project,
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And her friend, hope, eee there,
And she knows also all
And goes to the public bath,
But wants no bath or bath-house,
She does not desire that,
But with her friend lies down,
hen It Beems not good to them

That they should bathe together;
For he can wait for her there,
If he knows she so directed him. 14380

No one can put a women In keep
If she does not guard herself;
If It were Argus who guarded her,
And watched her with his hundred eyes,
Of whleh ohe-half vigil keeps
V/hile the other sleeps,
When Jupiter cut off
The head, to avenge lo,
Whom he had transformed to a cow,
Denuded of human form; 14390
(Mercury cut it off
From Juno avenged)
His guard worth nothing.
Foolish is he guarding such a thing.

But take oare never to be so foolish,
For nothing olerks or laymen tell
That of enchantment never believe
Nor soroery-or charm,
Nor Balanus^ and his BClenoe,
Nor magic nor mlcromanoy, 14400
For by this power she can excite
That whleh she loves by force,
Nor that for him no other wayj
Never could Medea hold
Jason for any spell;
Nor Circe hold equally
Ulysses that he not fly
lor any oracle having him in power.

Let women watch that no lover,
If he call himself her friend, 14410
Is given by them gifts of value
Well give plllow-caBe or hand-towel,
Or a scarf or purse,
If It is not too dear,
Needle-case, or lace or belt
Of which the buckle cost little,
Or a pretty little knife,
Or a cluster of lace
As nuns habitually make;
But foolish is he who frequents them. 144gO
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It Is better to love a woman of the world!

The one does not make such blame,

They go much at their will;
Their husbands and their relatives
Know words to deceive
And, I know this cannot be

That one and the other nuoh cost,

But nuns are of a greater cost.

But one who well would be wise

All gifts of women should doubt.

For the gift of a woman, to tell the truth,

Is only a snare to deoeivej
And against her nature commits a sin

ho from giving has a fault.
We must leave giving to the men,

For, when women are generous,
It Is great mischief and a vice:
The devil made us so simple.
But it matters not, for they are scarce

Who are habitual givers of gifts.
Of all the gifts I said betfore,

But that these know deceiving,
Handsome son, you would well to use

The foolish muoh yourself, to amuse.

And guard when one gives you one.

And you remember the good,
Or especially youth hold,
If each can live sot
It is old age which does not oease,

That each day approaohee us,

80 when it well has come
Do not be as one foolish held
But to have governed so well
That you will never be mocked;
For Just gathering, if one takes no care,

Is not worth a grain of mustard.
Ah! Alas! That I did not soi

I am poor by my unhappy doing.
The great gifts that they gave me

Who to my love abandoned themselves,
To a better love I abandoned.
One gave me and I gave,
So that I nothing of it retained!
Giving has led me to Indigence.
Do not remind me of old age,
Whloh has put me In such distress;
I held poverty as naught;
The time of it then came
Ceasing to go, without remedy
From distributing In measure.
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If I had been wise, by ray eoull

I would have been a rich woman;
For I was friendly with many great men •

v.Tien I was gracious and elegant,
And well held many prisoners;
But when 1 had taken some of them
By faith of God and St. Thlbaud,
I gave all to a rogue,
That too much shame made me,

But he pleased me more than all» 14480

All the others I called friends.
But him only I loved.
But know that he did not prize me
One pea, and oft told me.
Bad times, that never saw equal,
He never oeased to despise mes
Common pnostitute he called n»,
The ribald, who no longer loved me.

, women have too poor a Judgment,
And I a woman entirely. 14490

I never loved a man who loved me,
But, If this ribald cut
My shoulder, or my head was broken,
Know that I was at his mercy.
He did not know I was so battered
They could not approach me,
But he knew well how to make his peace,
I did nothing contrary.
I was so badly treated
And beaten and dragged. 14500
My face wounded and black
That then I cried mercy, "

That from the place he came;
I said I was shamed,
Then peace he Invited,
And then made love to met
So we again had peaoe and concord.
Then he took me In his service,
For he was a proud lover,
The false, the traitor, the thief. 14510
lthout him 1 could not live,

I always -.•anted to follow hla.
If he fled, even went
Up to London in England,
So he pleased me and made me glad,

SO he put mo to shaae,
For he ltd a great Joyous life
From all the lovely gifts I gave him.
He put nothing In savings,
All amusing himself in taverns. 14520
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He never learned any trade,
Nor had he any need,
For all I gavo him to dispense,
And I had It well to take:

ay renter,
And he freely spent,
And always In ribaldry,
Especially In burning lechery;
By having a very tender mouth «-*-
He did not want to hear any good; ^530
Never to live or please him
Except In pride and In delight.
In the end he saw a had state,
.hen the gifts had ceased:
M became poor beggars,
And I was not worth two flaxcombs,
I never married any man.
Then came to me, as I have told,
By those bushes scraping ay temples:
Of my estate you know examples, 145*0

Dear handsome son, retain this;
So you conduct yourself wisely
That you will be better from my toaohing;
For v;hen your rose is blighted
And white hair assails you, ,. „,.

Certainly this will be necessary for you. 1*5*6
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FOOTNOTES

I. General Commentary

1
Quillaume fie Lorris and Jean de »"",'» RonMi de la Rose,

ed. Ernest Langlols (Paris, 1920), III, 164. All references

to this work will toe Included In the text with volume, page

and line numbers.

2
For a more complete account of the dating of the work,

' In his editorial commentary to the Roman Ernest Langlols

gives more complete biographical information about both Jean

and Oulllaume, in the first volume of the edition.

4
Ibid . . I, 8.

5 Wolfgang Clemen, Chaucer's Early Poetry (London, 1963),

38.

6 Holmes, History . 302.

7 Ernest Langlois, Orlglnes et sources flu Roman de lg Rose

(Paris, 1891), 53. The reader should consult Langlols for a

complete study of the subject.

8 Holmes, History . 302.

9 Ibid., 301.

10 Langlols, OrlKlnes . 21.

11
Ibid., 21-22.

12 Holmes, History . 307.

^ C. S. Lewis, The Allegory of Love (London, 1951) » 151*

1A
See Charles Musoatlne, Chaucer and the French Tradition

(Los Angeles, 1966) for a full discussion of Chaucer's adapta-

tlon of the French styles.

l^ Lewis, Allegory . 1*1.

16
Ibid., 148.

17
Holmes, History , 306.
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18

New Yorl

19

J. Huizinga, The nnlng of the Kiddle Ages (Oarden City,

>rk, 195*). 1W.

Ibid .. 117.

20
Ibid .. 117.

21 Ibid . , 117.

22 Albert Pauphllet, ed., Poctes et Romanclers du Moven Age

(Paris, 1952), 953.

23 John Livingston Lowes, Geoffrey Chaucer and the Develop-

ment of His Qonlus (New York, 193*), 84-85.

2* Pauphllet, Poetes, 968-69.

25 All quotes from Chaucer's work are taken from F. N.

Robinson, ed., The .orks of Geoffrey Chaucer (3oston, 1957)

and will be Indicated by page and line numbers only.

2<*LounBbury'8 argument mi a summary of Skeat's can be found

In Thomas Lounsbury, Studies In Chaucer (New York, 1892), II.

27 see Robinson's ..'orks and Robert K. Root, The Poetry of

Chaucer (Boston, 1906) for a full acoount of this.

28 Clemen, Poetry . 24.

III. Translation of La Vlellle's Sermon

1
The line "Fors a baston ou a potence" literally translates

"Outside of using a baton [baston| or a T-shaped baton (poteneej.

o
L'estuve—-a public bath.

3 "Sage" usually "wise" or "sage" but also "learned" or

"Instructed" as Is more appropriate here.

* At line 16171 Jean refers to Algus aB a "Bon escrlvaln"

along with Aristotle, Ptolemy and Plato.

5 "bob die figures" here Arab numerals.

' An old French coin, small In size, made of sliver.

7 "avez trop le bee Jaune"—literally "because you have

too much the yellow beak."
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The Wife of Bath was also horn too soon for many of her

Ideas to find acceptance, particularly those concerning
democracy.

9 "plumasse" la "gruger"—-to render In granules.

10 "D'aquerre a falre ea despense" to amass or acquire

goods In her pantry that she may use them to do what she would,

or to serve her needs or to be compatible with her pleasures.

11 "pourpolse," meaning, of course, her present Job guarding
Bel Acuell In the tower.

12 There Is more than a touch of Irony here, as It Is La

Vlellle who allows the lover to visit Bel Acuell, and her sugges-

tion which later frees him before the "attack" she speaks of;

a hint of the lfe of Bath, perhaps, who cannot see what she

reveals about herself In her tale and In the Prologue.

"en amour metre"—-to put ,pneselfj In love.

"sen?, beste vendre" without being sold, or selling,
stupidly.

"abandon" but also to permit or concede.

La Vlellle means at the end of her sermon to Bel Acuell.

^ In the sense of liberal or promiscuous.

lfi
"enchierement"—-to make more dear.

19 This switch to speaking of millers and grain suggests
La Vlellle may be quoting a parable.

20
An abbs' who had charge of one of the churches on the Meun

river.

21 These lines appear In reverse order In the original.

22
"toutes refalre" made completely new again, or remade

or redid all of them.

" Jason's father.

Although Chaucer says he wrote the Legend of Good ..omen

to atone for translating the Roman , here In the Roman Itself
Is a miniature account of v.-omen faithful, or at least all
betrayed, In love.

25 "slrons"—-bumps that are caused by Insects underneath
the skin surface.
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26
Thin, probably, ia Chaucer's ciroct source for his

description of the Prioress at the table in the General Prologue.

27 The prioress never dipped too deeply or sloppily in

her sauce, although the Konk's sleeves were "purflled at the

hond/v.'ith grys" (19, 193-94), which night easily Indicate

the Monk' 8 love of food, and contrasts nicely with the

picture of the Prioress.

28
The following sections are those Chaucer adapted for the

Wife of Bath's ideas on democracy.

29
Apparently signifying any magician.

30
It is ironic that despite all her advice La Vieille has

never married, never come Into any estate. Perhaps Chaucer

used this for the wife, who, despite her beliefs, was not

fruitful, did not multiply.
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The Roman de la Rose la a work both typical and unique in

the history of French and English literature. It was written by

two men, Jean de Meun and Ouillauae de Lorris, the former contin-

uing the vvork of the latter about forty years after Oulllaur^'s

death. The dating of the entire ./ork Is uncertain, but Gull-

laume's portion was probably written 1225-1227 and Jean'B

shortly after 1267.

(Julllaume's sources Included the traditional use of dreams,

although his use of them. Is unusual in that he does not question

their souroe or purpose. He adhered complf^ely to the courtly

tradition In writing and used the courtly style as he himself

was an aristocrat and a learned man. He relied on the Anticlaud-

lanus of Alain de Lille, Andreas Capellanus's De arte honeate

OTfH*i

' and a" anonymous twelfth century poem, Paarohlle . Ouil-

laume also drew heavily on the Ovidian tradition and apparently

Intended to bring Ovid's Art of Love up to date.

Jean's sources Included all the known ancients of his day

and all the main toplos of conversation at that time. His main

literary sources were the de Planctu Naturae of Alain de Lille,

Boethius'e de Consolations PalloBoahlae . Ovid and Gulllaume de

Saint-Amour. Jean was a member of the bourgeois class and ad-

apted a s$yle that Included humor, a little didacticism and much-

satire, jit Is Jean's style which Chaucer later used In his own

way and for his own purposes.

Guillaune's portion is made up of 4058 lines of rhymed,

eight-syllable line couplets, ..'lth a caesura In the middle of



each line. The allegory revolves nround the troubles of a young,

courtly lover In wooing a young girl. The youth enters the gar-

den of love and encounters what have since become the standard

adornments of the typical May morning. The garden is reserved

for courtly lovers only. He sees a rose tree end one particular

rose, the young girl's love, that he desires to pluck. He is Im-

mediately assaulted by the god of love Mid driven outside the

garden. Finally the young girl is given a nurse and Bel Aequeil

a guard. Here Gulllsuao's portion ends.

Jean uses the same verse form as Guillaume, adding 17722

lines, but has no interest in allegory and the story becomes one

of realistic battles and events. Joan's Interest in the story

itself is also superficial and he uses every opportunity to de-

part from Gulllaume'e tale. There are nine digressions within

Jean's pert: the fourth is the Sermonizing Of La Viellle, The

Old Woman, Bel Acquell's guard. Jean does give the story a

happy conclusion, however, and the lover is finally satisfied and

Bel Aoqueil freed.

The Roman was a success immediately. It provoked a great

deal of controversy and influenced not only Chaucer in England,

but Machaut, Deschaaps and Froissart in France. Chaucer trans-

lated a part of the Roman , probably during his apprenticeship.

On the whole, Chaucer's translation, which derives from Guil-

laume's portion, is more vigorous, emphatic, vivid and without

the delicacy that characterized the original. The Kay norning,

the songs of the birds and the flowers in bloom all appear in



the House of l-ame with the May morning, which we also find In

the Parliament of yowles.

Chauoer aleo drew upon the Roman for the Canterbury I&S2.-

The most outstanding example of adaptation and transformation la

in La Vlellle, v;ho becomea Chaucer's Ntft of Bath. Then followa

the Introduction to the translation and the translation of La

Vlellle' a digression from the Rompn de la Rose.


